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J O H P R I N T I N G .
Pimphleta, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, CM ids.

lull Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
r»ricties of 1'lain and Fancy Job Printing executed
»ith promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ni l .* ' /ER, H A B B I W A S -
p Attorneys at Law. OlSce Nos. 7 and i) South
tfain street, Ann Arbor Mich. ,(

ITitASTtTS T H A T C H E R , Attorney and
VJ Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

. * * A R B O R M I N E R A L SPRINGS.
\ ttorris Hale. M I)., Superintendent. OfHcc

in btiildine. corner Mann and West Huron Streets.

& W O B D E X , 20 ~out.h Main street,
Mi h l l d t i l deal\uu Ar tor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
185Uf

I V A C K & SCIIMID, Dealers in Dry Goods.
.U groceries. Crockery, Ac. No. 64 routh Main
•jtruet.

IT H . JACK!
ty • Porter. Office corner Mnin aud rfurou streets

,ver the store of R. W. Ellis * Co , Ann Arbor,
\tich. vnestheticsadrainistcred if required.

T c T I I E R I i A N D & W H E D O K , Uf« and
A pirelnsurance vjents, and dealei'Biu Keal Estate
Jfflce on Huron Street

BACH & A B E I
cerios, 4c

Dealers in "ry Goods Gro-
<fcc.,No 20 South Main-treet, Ann

Arbor.

W t i . WAUNGR, Dealer in K-ady I
tutf 'Jlotbs. Casniineres. Vestlngs, Huts. Caps,

frunks,°C8rpet Baga, &c 81 ̂ outh Main stn;reet.

\JOkU. W.CHEBVPJK,

'il'TOENEY AT LAW !
OHoe with E. W. Morgan, East side ofCourt House

Sqinre. 1331

\Y.C. C A R R , Deutisit,

•; s
Successor toC.C.
JVnkios.
Nitrons Oxid
Gas administered
irhen necessary.

I Office over
FBach & Abel ' s

^ '

MRS. H. J . HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalh, Ann Arbor, Mich.
J 3 " Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. M . " ^ 3 3

Rtfertrvxt—PUOF. SAOEK, 1'BOF. I 'ALMKR.
l W i i

riE OCKEK Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P Donnelly
Have ins tore a large stock'if 'rockery, Glassware,

Plated Ware, i 'ntlery Groceries. & c , * c . all to be
aoldat unusnally low prices

No. 12 Bast Huron St ree t , Ann Arbor

ll»8tf J . Jfc P .

rOHN G. GALL,
DEALEB IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
, S*USAGBS, E t c

Ordcrs«olicited and promptly llled with thebe t
meats in the market. Cor. Huron and Fourth sts.

Aim Arbor, Sept. lBth. 1S80. IMull

Physician and Surgeon,
OfBce over Watts ' Jewelry Store, Mnin Street,

Residtnce 58 East Huron Street,

1469tf ANN A-RBOR.MICH

N. ARKS K V

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagon?,
AN[) SLEtOHS, of every style, made of the best

material, aud warranted. Repairing done prompt-
Ivml prioea r e u m a b l e . Detroit Street, near K.
E. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1446yl*

T FRED. BKOSS,
MANUFACTUHElt Ol"

i'\;iai.v«Ej, iti'uuiES, M U B G R W.1005&,
SPlUXCi \VA(iO\S CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

All -work warranted of the best material. Repair-
in? doae promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to five perfect satisfaction. ti8 South Main
street. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan
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MACARICS'S LESSON.

BY BOSE TEEEV COOKE.

Tlie sunshine lay along the sands
In lingering, level, shining bands:
Into an open coll it shone,
Where monk Macarius sat alono,
And started as a shadow fell
Across the glitter in his cell.

' Father," a burdened sinner said,
' How shall my peace with God be made ?
How shill I live the liie of saints,
For which ray hungry spirit faints ? "

" Fiy from the sight of man, my SOD,
So be thy Christian race begun,
In solitude thy sin lament,
By night and dav thy deeds repent:
Sin not in speech, thy tongue control,—
So shalt thou save thy sinful soul."
That night Macarius oil his bed
Heard a sweet voice that softly said,

" Thou thinkest goodness dwells with theo f
Kise ! go to yonder town aud see!
Beside the shore two women dwell
Far above thee as heaven from hell."
At early dawn, with prayer and groan,
Mucarius left his cell alone.
And sought the city's busy roar,
The craftsmen's street beside the shore,
Where Claudia and Eudora sat
Braiding together on a mat.
With accent stern the abbot said,

" What lite, O women have ye led,
That any angel should come down
To give to you a saintly crown '< "
With startled eyes, and lips apart.
And mingled words, as one in heart:

" We are our husband's wives, and try
To serve them with humility.
No saints, O father, can we be,
But two poor women, as you see."

" Nay," muttered he; " some mightier grace
Has sauctitied your dwelling-place.
What have you offered to the Lord ?
What duty done ? what sin abhorred r
How in the crowded, wraugling street
Made of your lives an odor sweet ? "

" We have done nothing. Once we said
For God's sake we would be unwed,
And live as nuns in convent coll.
Our husbands did not think it well;
So then we only made a vow
To live in Christian peace as now,
Nor let a word of strife or wrong
Be heard again from either tongue."
The father bowed his head and sighed.

"Obedient! silent! self-denied!—
And women, too! Ah, Lord I see
How far this life surpasseth me!"
A wiser and a better man
His course from thence Macarius ran.

0 saint and abbot, sleep in peace!
1 pray not that thy tribe increase,
For if that angel came again
To cleanse a soul from sinful stain,
In what new laud, beside what sea,
Could two such wondrous womon be ?

—Harper's Magazine for June.

THE TWO LOVERS.

Two lovers by a moss grown spring;
They leaned soft cheeks together there,
Mingled the dark and sunny hair,

And heard the wooing thrushes sing,
O budding time !
O love's best prime ?

Two wedded from the portal stept;
The bells made happy carolings,
The air was soft as tanning wings,

White petals on the pathway slept.
O pure-eyed bride !
O tender pride!

wo faces o'er a cradle bent;
Two hands above the head were locked ;
These pressed each other while they rocked,

hote watched a life that love had sent.
O solemn hour \
O hidden power!

wo parents by the evening tire :
The red light fell about their knees
On heads that rose by slow degrees
ike buds upon the lily spire.

O patient life!
O tender strife !

he two still sat together there,
The red light shone about their knees;
But all the heads by slow degrees

'.ai gone and left that lonely pair.
O voyage fast!
O vanished past!

he red light shone upon the floor
And made the space between them wide;
They drew their chairs up side by side,

'heir pule cheeks joined, and said "Once more!'
O memories!
O past that is!

No vacations. Day classes throughout the year
Ntudpnts enter at any time. InBtructicn accordin
to moat approved plans. RtudentB have " Actua
Practice" at the beginning of the couiae in book
keeping. 1441tf

YOU

GOING TO PAINT!
I F SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S
HARDWARE STORE,

SNo. 31 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHEMICAL PAINT
It is the best Paint in use.

LOCOMOTIVE YARNS.
rom Taylor's " Fast Life on the Modern Highway."

Tom Putts a well-known locomotive
ngiueer iu the New England States is

self-accredited hero of this wouder-
ll story of successful daring. I will
arrate it as nearly as I can in his own
ords. I have heard him tell it otteu.
" Well, gentlemen, I'll say you'll think

t's a he, but I can't help that; you have
sked me to tell it; and all I c a ^ say is,
' you had been in rny place you'd have
eon it.

I had been driving the ' Witch ' for
oout seven months, and a sweet thing
je was. I never was half so fond of any
ther engine as I was of her. She was
'ie kind of a machine that a man only
ets once in a lifetime.

" She made her steam quick, was easy
n fuel, started off lively, aud went like a
ter. Her cylinders were sixteen inch,
er stroke twenty-two; and her drivers
even feet six, and she was as kind to
andle as a baby.
" To see her run off with a heavy load,

gb.t and gay, was enough to shame the
Juno,' 'Venus,' 'Helen,' and other
ighteen inch machines.

She never wanted fixing up. ' VenuB '
was always going in and out of the 6hop
o be titivated, aud if there is anything
don't like, it's an engine that all the

line wants to be titivated. She was al-
vays ready and willing to work. Why,
jless you ! she was only washed out for
he sake of cleanliness—she didn't need
t a bit.

She was the tidiest thing! ever see
t seemed as though the dirt wouldn'
tick to her.

Well, what I'm going to tell came
ae off years ago, before I left the

old country, and it was one of the
best railroads-single track then, though
t's got three now, and four in some
pots.

" Well, the ' Witch and I were put on
the mail—one of the fastest trains; and
they went like sixty in those days.

"The engineer was fined a shilling for
every minute he lost. He durst not go
slow for fog unless he wanted to lose his
day's pay. He had to keep things going
ight along, and see things before he got

in sight of 'em. .
" We were running north one Qarkisn

wintry day, and we were making our
best streaks. I should reckon we v
going about fifty miles an hour.

" I was saying to myself, ' she's going
her prettiest,' when we suddenly sho
ahead, as if we had been shot out of i
cannon. , t,

" How we flew, to be sure! I whistled
the gunrd to brake the train. How v
bounded along !

"I could make out no objects alongside
—we sueuied to go faster and faster; w«
must have traveled as fait as one hundred
miles an hour.

" It was a straight piece ot track to
some miles. I did not shut off steam, di
rpctly we broke, for I didn't want th
train to run into us, which might happen
it they did not hear me whistle to
biakes.

" I t was lucky I kept her going, fo
just as I had had about enough of suet
flying a man started about six hundrec
yards before us holding a red Hag.

•• There was nothing in the way, so
knew something must be wrong wit
the track. .

" You might as well have tried to sto
a whirlwind as the ' Witch,' in that dia
tance. Her speed was frightful.

" There wasn't much time time to think,

and as wo could not stop, the faster we
went the better; so 1 gave her what
more steam there was. She seemed to
have some ' go ' in reserve, tor we shot
past the red flag liko a flash.

" I saw men standing horror-struck.
"•Bill,1 I said, ' quick I Get on the

coke, and see what's ahead.'
" He looked, and turned deadly pale,

tottered, and fell back iu a faint.
•' By this time I could see plain enough

what was wrong.
'There was a gap in the track where a

bridge had gone down '
'• You can't fancy my feelings just then.

Going to death—death, swift and terrible
—at about two miles a minute—getting
nearer, and nearer! I thought of my
wife and child—nearer! An instant
more—the gap !

" ' God have mercy '• I shrieked.
Well, would you believe it? that en-

gine just cleared that gap '
" It was fifeeen feet across, and about

sixty feet deep.
" She jumped that gap like a stag, and

what's more, she struck the rails all right
on the other side, and kept right along,
just as if sho had not noticed the gap.

" I stirred Bill up, and with both of us
at the brake, we managed at last to stop
the ' Witch,'

" She was on a tear that day, but I
never dreamed she'd jump that gap—
that's a fact.

FOTJL PLAY WITH T H E LAMP.

An engineer who nad neglected to dis-
play his red-lamp flagging-signal, and
being reminded of the occasion when ap-
proaching the train against which he
was bearing the flag, attempted to pre-
vent the inevitable collision by a mode
not in the rules, made tho following sin-
gular statement to the General Superin
tendent :

"You see, when we got the order I
went to the front of tho engine,
to help my .fireman to fasten on the
lamp, The iron strap had got bent, and
would not go into the slot made to hold
it. So we tied it on with a piece of ropo.
It delayed us about a minute fixing that."

" Was it lighted V
Yes, sir. After so much trouble to

x a lamp on, we should not be so green
s to go away without leaving a light
n it.

Well, we were a little bit behind time,
nd had not much time to spare to save
ie connection. I was keeping a sharp

ookout ahead, and we were getting along
retty fast.

It was not a clear night, and it was
ot a thick night; I had a good view of
lings thead.

Well, sir you may think I've lost my
enses, but I tell you solemnly that I saw
woman or a woman's ghost, walking
raight up the middle of tho track to-
'ard my engine!

It was no use whistling, she was so
lose. I crawled out ot the cab window
s quick as I could, and went along to

ivard the front just in time to see the
orin sitting on the buffer-beam, and put-
ug out the light in the red lamp.
" The creature got off when it saw ine,

nd walked away in front ot the engine ;
ud, as we thuudered along after it, it
omehow disappeared.

" I got back into the cab trembling
ome.

I told John the lamp was out, and to
o and get it and light it.

After he had done it, he went out and
led it on.

I went to see if it was burning all
ight, and it was burning bright.

" I said nothing to Jack about what
had seen.
" Well, it was not more than three min-

utes and we were going our. smartest
wheu I saw the same figure walking up
he track towards the engine, as before.

' Jack" I cried look there.'
Jack had already seen it and had

ounded a long whistle, and began to
>ut on the brake.

" 'To the cow-catcher,' I said ; and
e crawled through the window.
" A few moments after be came back,

is face pale, and his eyes starting out of
is head. He looked at me, and I looked
t him, but we said nothing.
" I pointed ahead and there it was !
" I got out and fetched in the lamp!
"The light was out!
" ' I saw it open the lamp-door, and

)low it out.' said Jack, in an awful ter-
o r ; ' and then it got down and walked
way in front of the engine.'
"Well, I guess there never were two

men on an engine so mortally scared as
y fireman and me.
" However I went out again with

he lamp and tied it on. I also turned
-he rope once or twice around the door,
o it could not bo opened without some
rouble.

1 ' Jack,' I said, when I got back into
he cab, ' there's going to be some dread-
ul thing happen to-night. That worn-
m's a ghost of evil. No living being
ould do as that has done.
"Jack's teeth were chattering with

right, and so were mine, for the matter
>f that.

been singled out
victims of. soino-

DECORATION DAY.

" Manibus date lilia plenin."

Mid the flowor-wreathod tombs 1 stand
Bearing lilies in my hand.
Comrades! in what soldier-gravn
•Sleeps the bravest of the brave '<

Is it he who sank to rest
With his colors round his breast r
Friendship makes his tomb a shrino ;
Garlands veil it: ask not mine.

One low grave, yon trees beneath,
Bears no roses, wears no wreath;
Yet no heart more high and warm
Ever dared the battle-storm.

Never gleamed a prouder eye
Iu the front of victory.
Never toot had firmer tread
Oa the field where Hope lay dead.

Than aro hid within this tomb.
Where the unfunded grasses bloom ;
And no stone, with feigned distress,
Mocks the sacred loneliness.

Youth and beauty, dauntless will,
Dreams that life could ne'er fulfill,
Here lie buried ; here in peace
Wrongs aud woes have found release.

Turning from my comrades' eyes,
Kneeling where a woman lies,
I strew lilies on the grave
Ot the bravest of the brave.
— T. W. Higginson, Scribner's for June.

I. M. CRANE'S ORATION.

11 felt that wo had
0 be the cause or the
hing awful.

" Keep a good look-out, Jack,' I said ;
we're only a mile from G , where

we are flagging 174 too, and we must
how the light, if all the she-devils in hell

are against us.
" I ordered Jack to the front of the

ngine to watch the lamp.
" He did not seem to like it, but he

vent.
" I wrote on the back of a time card,

hese words:
" ' FOE GOD'S SAKE, DON'T PASS THE

SWITCH. We are flagging No. 174.'
' I stuck the paper on the end of a

jit of pine wood, and kept it ready.
1 When I looked ahead again, I saw

;he shape, as plain as I Bee you now, sir
walking toward us, and afterward get on
;he front of the engine.

' I could see the head-light of No. 13
on the side-track, and I was sure our flag-
ging signal lamp was out, for there was
that female figure walking ahead of us
on the track for the third time.

" I wasn't so scared as before, so I jus'
lighted the pine stick in the fire-box, anc
held it up flaming bright with the paper
on it.

" As I passed the engine of No. 135 '
threw it toward the engineer.

" It was getting dark, but by the <
gine light I saw him pick it up.

" He read the paper as you know, sir
and waited till No. 174 had got in; anc
so there was no collision.

" My story may seen strange, but it i
true as Heaven is my judge.

" You may discharge me and Jack, i
you like, for not showing the flag signal
as you say ; but I can't alter what I'v
s iid.

"When we got to the end of the trip
1 found Jack had fainted away, and wa
lying senseless on the front of the en
gine ; for that she-devil had put the lam
out somehow, in Bpite of him and the rop
I tied round tho door."

A STRAWBERRY grower states that to
two barrels of rain water he put one
quarter of a pound of ammonia and one
quarter of a pound of common nitre, and
with this solution he sprinkled his straw-
berry beds every night when blossoming.
The result was double the amount of large
strawberries to that just adjoining not so
treated. Try it.

Tho following is the Address delivered
by tho Uon. I. M. Crane, of Eaton Rap-
ids, on the occasion of the unveiling of the
Soldiers' Monument in the Fifth Ward of
the city of Ann Arbor, on Decoration Day,
May 30th, 1874:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—You are con-
vened here to-daj* upon an occasion the
most solemn and impressive that has ever
occurred in the history of your community.

Nine long years have passed away since
the close of the Southern rebellion, but the
scenes transpiring here to-day admonish us
lhat our fellow-citizens who perished in
that bloody conflict are still held by the
people in grateful and vivid memory.
Here, surrounded by the splendors of the
opening season, by all that bespeaks plenty
and contentment, you have assembled to

nite in the ceremonies of erecting a mon-
nient to the heroic dead—a monument
jat, defying the thunders of tempests and
avages of time, shall stand through cir-
ing years, and bear to coming ages an
vidence of the loy.e and veneration of this
eople for their brave men who laid down
icir lives in defence of their country and
ie institutions of freedom. How grand,
ow impressive the scene ! No words are
iven me to fitly describe i t ! The occa-
lon calls up from the sleep of memory the
neidents of that terrible conflict and the
loody drama of the Southern rebellion
ours in panoramic review before the

mind. We call vrp the dark days of that
wful struggle, and the times when the
ghtning heralded the glad news of victory
•on. And we now vividly call to mind the
lines when bonSres blazed, cannons thnn-
ered, and the church-bells with their iron
ongues pealed out the notes of victory,
low amid those exciting scenes of rcjoic-
tg the wail of the widow and orphan was
ieard, for with the tidings of great battles

won, came, too, the roll of the dead, which
arried misery and woe to so many house-
olds. And we can remember now, when
he people assembled at such times to

mingle their shouts of gladness, and ap-
ilaud as the orator upon the occasion pro-
laimed from the rostrum the particulars
f the battle and the magnitude of the
ictory, that while these scenes of happy
nemory were transpiring, there were with
n hearing of the shouts of the excited
ieople, homes filled with gloom and sad-
IOSS, when the widow, surrounded by her
elpless children, was distracted with grief

For the husband and father who had per
shed in the conflict. There were no shouts
of gladness there ! No, far from it. The
widow pressed her children to her bosom,
and bedewed her fatherless ones with burn-
ng tears. The shouts of joy in the dis-
ance resounded in that gloomy home like
he knell of death. 01), what sacrifices

were made, of which the world knows
nothing ! The historian, in recording the
ivents of that terrible conflict, does not

stop to tell us of the miseries and woes
unnumbered those battles entailed upon the
lomes and the loved ones of the soldier.
;t is to commemorate the deeds of these
)rave men unnamed in historic annals, but
who immolated their all upon the altar of
their country, that you erect this monu-
ment. Glorious work ! God grant that it
uay stand for centuries ; and casting its

shadows upon the ruin of ages, proclaim
the desds of these heroes to latest poster-
ty. To recount the deeds of each indi-

vidual soldier, we know, is practically im-
possible. All the historian can do is to
chronicle the achievements of the armies,
composed as they were of hundreds and
thousands of brave and good men. Be-
yond this he cannot go. He cannot take
up the life of each soldier, and follow him
through his career to his death on the field
of battle, or in the crowded hospital, when
the destroying angel appeared in his most
horrid forms. The soldier trusts to his
immediate kindred and associates to do his
memory justice. In the traditions of his
own neighborhood, among his friends and
companions, he aspires to be held in grate-
ful memory. It is to these people he com-
mits his loved ones—the most sacred
charge he has this side the grave. In the
hearts of his kindred and friends he trusts
his memory will be treasured up, and these
reflections were his consolation in the agon-
ies of his dying hour, as he pillowed his
head in death's eternal sleep, far from his
home and those associations he loved so
well. Sustained by a consciousness of hav-
ing performed his duty, and that he sacri-
ficed his life in the noblest cause man could
perish for, he calmly met his fate, and was
entombed with the hosts of the dead.

In erecting this humble tribute to the
memory of the soldiers who perished in the
armies of the Republic, you are performing
a high and sacred duty. It is an earnest
of the depth of your affections and of the
reverence you have for the memory of those
who died that you and I might live in the
enjoyment of constitutional freedom. You

torian in the annals of our country. No,
it is to these noble men, who braved the
storm of battle, who sustained the fury of
the fray, who waded through flaming death,
terrible as Hell, and secured victory with
their own lifeVblood, that their country
might be paved ; it is to these noble men
you particularly dedicate this tribute of
your love and veneration. Groat God,
what injustice is done in the history of a
great conflict liko the one wo have just
passed through !—the commanding Gen-
eral is lauded to the skies, and thousands
flock to do him homage, and in their eager-
ness to pny their respects to the conquer-
ing hero, fairly tread upon the starving
children of these soldiers, by whose blood
the glory of the General was purchased.

I would not, by any means, seek to de-
tract from the laurels of our great Gener-
als. No, far from it. I would simply as-
sert the claim of the common soldier, the
lieutenants and the captains, to a share in
the glories of their achievements. As I
have said before, to do justice to the mem-
ory of the individual soldier, in the general
history of the struggle, is practically im-
possible. This being the case, there is a
peculiar propriety in the erection of monu
merits like the one you have dedicated to-
day, that shall appeal to coming genera-
tions for the preservation of the name and

deeds of these, omitted in the register of
the nation. Such testimonials as this ad-
monish us that there is indeed some mean-
ing to that sentimont so beautifully ex-
'pressed by the poet Collins :

11 How sleop the bruve who sink to rest,
By ah tht-ir conn ryV wibhes blest!
When hprinu, withdevey lingers culd,
Ri'iurns to deck their hallowed mould,
Mie there sh ill dreaa a sweeter sod
Than fancy's feet have ever trod.

lv By fairy handa their knell is rung.
By (onus unseen their dirge is sung;
There honor comets a pilgrim gray.
To bleys ihe turl lhat wraps their clay ;
Anil freedom shall a while repair.
To dwell a weepii £ hermit there."

You do not expect me now to recount
the history of our country, through the
dreary years of the Southern Rebellion.
In my judgment such a course would be
neither interesting nor profitable at this
time. The leading scenes and incidents of
that struggle are engraven upon the mem-
ory of every American citizen. We have
not met here to day to listen'to historical
discour.-es except in so far as this may be
necessary in bespeaking the merits of those
whose memories wo have convened here
to-day to commemorate. The wounds in-
flicted upon this people by that terrible
conflict w ill not be healed in a generation.
Before me today are numbers of these—a
father, mother, sister, son or daughter of
some victim of that desolating war. Day
after day some poor sufferer after enduring
indescribable miseries, sinks into his grave,
the victim of disease, contracted in the ex-
posure of camp life. Who can measure
the depth and extent of the sufferings our
fellow-men have endured, since the close of
the war, from wounds or diseases inflicted
upon them while battling in their cause ?
Oh, what a ghastly record this would be, if
it were written up ! But their groans and
sufferings have reached to heaven, and ap-
peal to eternal justice for judgment upon
the authors of their misery.

What tongue can proclaim or mind com-
prehend the sacrifices your own fellow-
citizens have made, whose memories you
have met here to commemorate?

I never was engaged in or witnessed a
battle, but I have passed over the field
where contending armies had engaged in
the work of human slaughter. I have
there seen the debris of the conflict and
the moulding mounds where the slain were
heaped in a common grave. And so hur-
riedly was this work done, in this instance,
that the ghastly face of one poor victim
peered out from its slight covering of earth,
exposed to the pelting storm and burning
>un. As I looked upon this great grave, I
thought of the sufferings endured by those
who slumbered there, and of those loved
ones far away, who mourned their loss.
Perhaps they were wounded, and lay for
hours upon the bloody field, parched with
thirst and racked with pain. The din of
battle passed away, and the stillness of
night came on. All was still then upon

are not erecting monuments to tho grand
Captain who led the armies in the conflict,
and whose deeds are recorded by the his-

the slippery field ; no sound but the groans
of the wounded and dying. Then, sur-
rounded by the heaps of slain, with the
bird of night shrieking a melancholy dirge,
with their pale faces upturned toward
heaven and their brows wet with the chill-
ing dews of ni^ht, they breathed their last,
with no kind friend to receive their last
requests or to solace them in their dying
hour. What misery and suffering, then,
was there ! What sacrifices did they not
make in their country's cause ! Who more
deserving of your tributes and your praise
than they ?

Erect, then, your monuments. Lay their
foundations broad and deep. Make them
as firm as the everlasting hills, that they
may stand, amid the wrecks of time, the
silent but impressive witnesses to all suc-
ceeding ages of the deeds and sacrifices of
these devoted patriots.

In Athens, the gieatest of the Grecian
cities, it was the custom of the people in
the earlier ages of her history, to hold an-
nually a great public funeral, commemora-
tive of those who had perished in the de-
fense of ihe Republic in the Peloponnesian
war. The biers of the slain were brought
to a tabernacle erected for that purpose,
three days before the time appointed tor
the ceremonies. During this time all were
at liberty to bedeck the pomains of their
friends as suited their castes. The bodies
were then placed in cypress coffins, and
drawn in the grand procession upon mag-
nificent carriages. In this gr. at funeral
train there was ona sumptuous bier, borne
along empty, for those whose bodies could
not be found among the slain, i t was a
great da*' in Athens—the day when the
first of these national funerals was solem-
nized. The lamentations for the dead re-
sounded through the city as the solemn
procession moved along to the public tomb
in the finest suburbs, where the remains
were deposited. This duty performed,
Pericles, one of the greatest of Greciar
orators and statesmen, mounted the ros
trum and delivered that great oration that
has been preserved to us through th
changes ami decay of more than twenty
centuries. How similar that event to the
one we are here to celebrate ! Ours is no
so graiid or so vast as that great occasion
at Athens, but the objects are the same
Said the great Grecian orator, when he
came to speak of the soldiers whoso funera
rites they were then celebrating, and of tin
achievements of the armies of Athens ;

"Every sea has been opened by ou
fleets, and every land hath been patrollei
by our armies, which have everywhere lei
behind them eternal monuments of ou
enmity and our friendship. In the firs
defense of such a state these victims o
their own valor, scorning the ruin threat-
ened to it, have valiantly fought and bravely
died. And every one of those who survive

is ready, I am persuaded, to sacrifice life
in such a cause. * * * * The enco-
miums with which I have celebrated the
state, have been earned for it by the brav-
ry of them and men like them. And

such compliments might be thought too
high and exaggerated, if poured on any
Grecian but them alone. The fatal period
to which these gallant souls are now re-
duced, is the surest evidence of their merit
—an evidence, begun in their lives and
completed in their deaths. For it is a debt
of justice to pay superior honors to mm who
have devoted their lices in fighting for their
country, though inferior to others in every
virtue but that of valor. Their last service
effaceth all former demerits—it extends to
the public; their private demeanors reached
only to a few. Yet not one of them was
at all induced to shrink from danger,
through fondness of those delights which
the peaceful, affluent life bestows—not one
was the less lavish of his life, through that
flattering hope attendant upon want, that
poverty at length might be exchanged for
affluence. One pa>sion there was in their
minds much stronger than these—the de-
sire of vengeance on their enemies. Re-
garding this as the most honorable prize of
danger, they boldly rushed toward the
maik, to glut revenge, and then to satisfy
their secondary passions. The uncertain
event, they had already secured in hope ;
what their eyes showed plainly must be
done, they trusted their own valor to ac-
eomplish, thinking it, more glorious to de-
fend themselves and die in the attempt,
than to yield and live. From the reproach
of cowardice indeed they fled, but pre-
sented their bodies to the shock of battle:
when, insensible of fear, but triumphing
in hope, in the doubtlul charge they in-
stantly dropped—and others discharged the
duty which brave men owe to their coun-
try. Bestowing thus their lives on the
public, they have every one received a
.praise that will never decay, a sepulchre
that will always be most illustrious—not
that in which their bones lie mouldering,
but that in which their form is preserved,
to be on every occasion, when honor is the
mploy of word or act, eternally remem-
iered. The whole earth is the sepulchre
f illustrious men; nor is it the inscrip-
ion on the columns in their native soil

alone that show their merit, but the mem;
ries of them, better th?n all inscriptions",
n every foreign nation, reposited more
lurably in universal remembrance than on
heir own tomb."

What more fitting eulogy could I pro-
nounce than this ? What noble sentiments
o fall from the lips of the Athenian states-

man long ages before the Savior of man-
iind revealed to the pagan world the eternal
ruths of revelation. The gloriesof Athens
lave gone to decay, and the Republic of
Jie days of Pericles slumbers in the great
omb of nations. Athens, the seat of
eaixing, and the glory of ancient Greece,
las crumbled in ruin, and the Acropolis,

crowned with its hoary temple survives to
tell us of her departed grandeur. But tiie
noble sentiments of Pericles, expressed at
the tomb of Athenian heroes have survived
the desolations of succeeding centuries, and
are, and will be, repeated with warm emo-
ions as long as patriotism and reverence
or patriotic valor holds a place in the
tiearts of men.

To the surviving kindred of the fallen
soldiers I can say, your bereavement is the
calamity of your country, and all its people
share in your sorrow. Death is the doom
of all the living—so it has been, and so it
will be to the end of time. The destroy-
ng angel will sooner or later enter every
lousehold and bear in his closing embrace
he members of the family circle to the

abodes of death.. The story of the most
nighty and illustrious ends in the narra

tion of death-bed scenes. The earth is but
one vast tomb where the hosts of ages are
sleeping the last great sleep. Those whom
/ou mourn were doomed to the common
ale of all the living. Then as you weep at

their shrine you have the consoling reflec-
ion, that they laid down their lives in a

cause the most holy and sacred men can
perish for. And this is no idle assertion
or empty declamation ! Free governments
are the most precious boon bequeathed to
nan. Thrones and imperial governments
thrive where freedom languishes. Every
age and every country furnishes its bright
ixample of some noble, daring spirits

arising to assert the inalienable lights of
man to the enjoyment of free government,
and though the might of monarchs has
rushed the heroes beneath the chariot

wheels of imperial power, the names of the
martyrs to human liberty radiate in the
past, while the de-pot is lost in the night
f oblivion, or, if his name is preserved,

only among the characters of infamous
memory. Worse than despotism was that
power that attacked ourcountry and sought
the dissolution of the Federal Union; it
was the attempt of ambitious men to secure
the thraldom of a race by laying in ruins
the grandest example of human govern-
ment God ever smiled upon ! Upon the
ruin of free, republican institutions they
hoped to erect a government that would
uphold as its great distinguishing feature,
a system condemned by the judgment of
a Christian world for more than one hun-
dred years! The great North, forgetting
at once all party lines and distinctions,
rushed to the defense of their government^
and not enly overcame the mad attempts of
these wicked men, but swept forever from
the soil of our country an institution that
had been a stain upon history from the
morning of its birth to the hour when the
Federal Executive proclaimed that slavery
in Republican America, should be
no more. It was in this grand struggle
your kindred perished. Surely,.then, it.is
true, when we say to you that as you
mourn their loss, let your consolation ever
be that they died in a cause the most just
and sacred that man ever battled for since
the beginning of time.

I should feel, indeed, that I had but
imperfectly performed my duty upon this
occasion, should I fail to notice the noble
efforts of the ladies of this community, in
procuring this monument—this tribute to
departed worth—to be erected as we find it
here to-day. I am told that it is through
their untiring exertions this work has been
accomplished. Such noble employment is
the peculiar joy of woman. I but utter a
sentiment confirmed by all history, when I

that women are found first and fore-

titude, the sacrifices-of the women of this
country,—mad J as they ministered like
angels of mercy to the sick and wounded,
in tho hospitals and upon the tented fields.
And could the slumbering victims of that
awful struggle speak, what touching stories
they could tell us of the tender care be-
stowed upon them by patriotic, self-sacri-
ficing women, as they ministered to them
when they writhed in the agonies of disease
in the hospital camp, thick with the pesti-
lential steams of mortality.

la a word, the labor of the women of
America to preserve our Government from
the awful doom that fraternal hands were
striving to thrust upon it, has secured to
them a place in the annals of our roll sec-
ond to none the records of all former ages
can produce.

The superior rights and privileges en-
joyed by the women of America to day,
have been secured peacefully, and without
violent commotions or shedding of blood.

Revolutions have swept over the earth,
and wars fierce and terrible have devastated
states and empires.

The banners of contending armies have
been unfurled to every breeze and every
land Las been shaken with the thunders of
battle. Slaughter has succeeded slaughter
in rapid succession until the victims of
brutal strife are numbered by millions and
are entombed along the highway of ages
from the dawn of human society to the
present hour. These conflicts have been in-
augurated to sustain the tottering fortunes
of thrones and empires, and in the asser-
tion of human freedom. And the aveng-
ing sword has been uplifted in the cause of
the holy church militant, and the sad
spectacle is presented of these wan-like
votaries, with garments wet with
human blood and with the ghastly dead
heaped up about them imploring the
blessings and approval of a just and mer
ciful God.

But in all this bloody record, in all the
mighty conflicts which the world has wit-
nessed, it is a truth stamped upon the his-
tory of our race, that not oae war has been
waged nor one battle fought to secure to

•woman the enjoyment of civil or political
rights. What a glorious record is this.
In tho future as it has been iu the past,
she will employ the peaceful power of rea-
son and trust to the intelligence and prac-
tice of a Christian world, to secure to her
tbefull enjoyment of her rights.

Fellow citizens, occasions like the pres-
ent will be productive of great beneficial
results if they serve to attach us more
firmly to th9 institutions of our country.
As we look about us to-day we behold a
mighty republic extending from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific; from the heaving, mov-
ing waves of the Gulf to the land of
ternal snows. This -vast territory is peo-
pled with 40,000,000 of freemen. The
enterprise and industry of this people have
so developed the sources of national great-
ness and power that our republic to-day
surpasses the accumulated grandeur and
power that ages have heaped upon the
most mighty nations of the ancient world.
As you pause to contemplate the theme,
the mind is filled with wonder and amaze-
ment.^ For upwards of 1,200 year the Ro-
man Empire flourished, and more than 700
years transpired before she reached the ze-
nith of her power. And then there was
but one Rome, one imperial city, toward
which all the great highways of the empire
led. But here in Republican America, in
less than 100 years, we have raised up a
power, rivaling that of Rome, and have
within our bounds one hundred imperial
cities. Colleges, seminaries of learning,
are found in every city, town and hamlet;
our commerce has visited every sea, and
our praises are spoken by every people on
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most in every charitable, Christian or patri-
otic enterprise. The injustice done to the
sex, the servile part she has been compelled
to assume in the social world through a
succession of ages, has never prevailed to
smother the exalted patriotism, which, in
all ages and countries, has inspired woman
to deeds of valor which shine among the
brightest examples in the annals ot nations.
When Pyrrhus with his victorious legions
thundered at the gates of Sparta, the
women toiled in the trenches at night while
their husbands, fathers, and brothers re-
freshed themselves with sleep for the con-
test of the coming day. Aud this is but
one among the almost countless instances
of her devoted patriotism to be found in
the records of the past. And here, in Re-
publican America we find her ever true to
the tradition of ages, devoting her energies
to promote the best aud dearest interests
of our country.

In the last great struggle of tho nation,
when the Confederation of the States was
threatened with ruin, when the gloom of
political night darkened our sky, the women
of America asserted by act and deed, that
it was their country that was imperiled,and
that they were endeared to our free insti-
tutions with all the energies of their souls.

The surviving soldiers of our armies re-
member, with hearts overflowing with gra-

the globe. This glorious Republic has
grown up under the inspirations of free in-
stitutions. Here are no imperial families,
no Dukes of Edinburgh to be supported iu
wealth and luxury at the expense of the
toiling, industrious people ; no royal family
to maintain in the splendors of a court.
Well may we be proud of our country and
of its institutions ! And as we contemplate
our greatness, how our hearts should be
filled with love and veneration for the de-
fenders of our beloved country. This great-
ness has not been secured without great
sacrifices; and the blood of our country-
men has been poured out in defense of
these institutions we love so well. Our
Revolutionary sires have all been gathered
to their fathers, and are sleeping beneath
the clods of the valley, but few are left of
those who maintained our second struggle
with the mother country. Occasionally wo
meet one of those veterans, whose stooped
form and bending limbs tell too well the
tale, that his earthly pilgrimage is nearly
ended. But our land is filled with tho sur-
vivors of that last great struggle, the con-
test of our government against the powers
of rebellion, a bloody conflict that has no
parallel in the history of thejworld. Those
men and the widows and children of those
who perished in that terrible war, are the
wards of this great Nation : They are en-
titled to and should receive the protecting
care of this people. The maimed and
crippled soldier should be provided with
the necessaries of life at the expense of
government, and we should be spared the
shameful spectacle of seeing one of these
poor men, maimed, crippled aud disfigured
for life, turning an organ at the coiner of
the street and imploring the aid of the
charitable to assist him in his helpless con-
dition ! To such we should say, " Go to
your home and there spend the remainder
of your days in ease and quiet. You who
have imperilled all you had on earth for
your country, shall not be so soon forgot-
ten." God and angels will reward with
approving smiles such gratitude, and the
hearts of all this people will say, Amen.

And now, fellow-citizens, we are soon to
separate, perhaps never to meet again this
side that dark river that flows in cold and
gloomy grandeur between time and the
great infinite beyond. May the lessons of
this day be with us until that hour when
all temporal things with us fade away in
the great struggle with_ the unbeaten and
unchallenged enemy of our race. Wher-
ever we may be, in whatever position we
may be called to fill in the future, let us
never forget our duties toward those who
have been the subjects of our consideration
at this time. In the far off future—far
down the highway of ages—beyond the
duration of empires, and when existing
nations have grown hoary with age, and
are crumbling in decay, will the deeds of
these men who subdued the Southern Re-
bellion live in human annals; suivive as
does the memory of those Spartns who in
the eternal fortress of Thermopylae op-
posed the hosts of the Persian monarch.
Their deeds shall survive as long as human
history endures, and, triumthing over the
ravages of time, only pass away when the
Angel shall stand with one foot upon the
sea and the other upon the land, and, amid
the convulsions of the final hour pronounce
that awful decree, that as time has been,
time shall be no more.

FARMERS' CHILDREN.—Every girl and
boy should have the care of something
belonging to them, to grow, or cultivate,
or improve. When there is plenty of
room, as on a farm, boys should own a
horse, or a cow, or have a portion of the
garden to cultivate. Girls should be al-
lowed to possess a bee-hive, or a certain
number of hens, or fruit-bearing yines.
Something of value, that by care and
proper cultivation increases and returns a
vilue for itself. Children will acquire an
interest in and derive a happiness from
this form of industry that will repay the
effort and trial.

The Woman Suffrage Campaign.
From Harper's Weekly

The movement in favor of the voting
of women has acquired a gravity which
can not be disregarded. In the Senate
of Massachusetts the proposition of sub-
mitting the .amendment to the people was
lost the other day by a majority of five
only, and in Michigan the question has
been laid before the State by the Legis-
lature, and excites very great interest.
We observe among the supporters of the
suffrage the names of well-known citi-
zens, judges upon the bench, and otEer
official persons, and the press enters warm-
ly into the debate. Xne proposition is
very serious. What may be called the
American arguments in its favor are ob-
vious and conclusive, so much so that the
meetings of its friends are almost mon-
otonous from the familiar tone of the
speeches. That women have an equal
stake in society—that they are property-
owners and tax-payers—that "virtual"
representation is not representation—that
they are therefore taxed without repre-
sentation, are truths that an American
can not deny. Again, that many laws,
made by men alone, are, for that reason,
unjust to women—that an improving sen-
timent constantly demands their modifi-
cation on the ground of injustice—that
on school boaids and in certain local
questions their official presence and suf-
frage are of high public benefit, is not a
subject of dispute. But there are a ser-
ious and thoughtful doubt and opposition
reasonably and temperately urged which
deserve the candid consideration of the
friends of the movement.

The first and the most powerful of
these, because the vaguest, and suscepti-
ble of highly imaginative treatment, is
the argument of sex. I t is a difficult ar-
gument to state plainly, because it im-
plies what is not a matter of public dis-
cussion ; but it is substantially this, that
the influence of the sex in its widest and
most comprehensive sense would be found
practically the source of a corruption in
politics quite beyond any of which we
have experience, and that the effect, both
upon men and women, and upon the na-
tional character and prospects, would be
most demoralizing and alarming. The
Nation, in a clear and admirable presen-
tation of this argumont, illustrates it
from tho case of church government, in
which tho fact of sex has bred such scan-
dal and trouble, and cites as an instance
of what might be expected to arise from
the relations of men and women in polit-
ical life, the trouble in which a very dis-
tinguished and most honorable man, an
advocate of woman suffrage, has lately
been involved.

But in view of the fact that men and
women are of necessity most intimately
associated in every relation of life, and
that, so far as sex is concerned, its influ-
ence would be neither more nor less than
it is now, we cannot see why admission
to the suffrage should produce the extra-
ordinary results feared. If it is true
that this deranging element of sex sur-
rounds the co-operation even of the best
men and women with serious dangers, is
it also true that where there is the least
co-operation of the sexes in the common
iuteieste of life there is also a purer mor-
ality and a higher individual character V
Does the association of women with men
in the management of education,, or the
right of women to vote as stockholders,
or their equal association in churches—
conceding the scandals and troubles—
produce a lower moral tone in the com-
munity ? Or is it not rather true that it
is as society becomes more truly civilized,
more intelligent, more self-restrained,
and in communities of the highest moral
tone, that these advances are made, and
that the demand for the ballot is the
most earnest ? We do not admit that a
female politician would hold her male
opponent at her mercy in tho sense and
manner alleged; and we are very sure
that any increase of the trouble supposed
would by the necessity of the case tend
to cure itself—that is to say, the damag-
ing power of such calumny would be
weakened—while, on the other hand,
there would be an influx of more gener-
ous motives and nobler feelings, arising
equally from the difference of sex, and
which any man who has been associated
with women in works of practical char-
ity fully comprehends, but of which
those who urge the objection of sex seem
to be wholly unmindful.

Such considerations are in their nature
speculative and abstract, but there is an-
other more practical objection. It is that
to multiply ballots is not to increase the
virtue and intelligence without which no
number of ballots can secure good gov-
ernment. The argument which underlies
this objection is that the suffrage should
be educated ; that a certain and rather
high intelligence, indicated by a proper
degree of education, should be required
of every voter. This may be a good rea-
son for regretting that ignorant black
men vote in Carolina, but is it a reason
that intelligent and educated white
women should not vote in Michi-
gan 'I And is it a sound reason for exclu-
ding such citizens from the polls that, if
admitted, the ignorant would vote also 'i
If the reason that women should not vote
is not their sex, but the ignorance of
some, then the fact of the exclusion of
educated women, by which the advantage
ef their character and intelligence is lost,
should be a reason not for opposing their
admission, but for the most strenuous
advocacy of an educated suffrage only, in
order that they might be admitted.

We are very glad that the general de-
bate upon this question of woman suf- '
rrage is to take place in the State of
Michigan, because the judgment of so in-
telligent a community will be of great
weight. And there is this satisfaction in
the discussion, that the decision will rep-
resent much more nearly 1 ban is usual at
the polls the actual unbiased opinion of
the people of Michigan. We have no
doubt of the ultimate result ; and if the
State decides adversely, the question will
have had a fair hearing, and the causp,
retiring in good order from Bunker Hill,
will proceed to Yorktown.

An Insurance Agent ISeaten.
Between Kenosha and Milwaukee, says

a Wisconsin paper, an insurance agent
entered a car, and, having issued tickets
to several of the passengers, approached
an elderly lady, who, it afterwards ap-
peared was deaf.

" Madam, would you like to insure
against accidents t" inquired the agent.

" I'm going to Oshkosh to visit my dar-
ter, who is married up there and has got
a baby.1'

The agent raised his voice a little.
" Would you like to insure your life

against accidents r"
" She's been married two years and a

half. It's a gal."
Agent, still louder:
" I'm on insurance agent, madam ; don't

you want your life insured against acci-
dents 'i"

" O, I didn't understand you," said the
old lady. " No; her name is Johnson ;
my name is Evans, aud I live five miles
from Kenosha.v

The agent vanished.

Polygamy in Utah.
From Mr. Codman's book on Utah : " I

was astonished to hear polygamy advoca-
ted by ladies of education and refinement;
among them a school teacher who strong-
ly favored it, perhaps because she was no
longer young. At a hotel where I was
staying, I met a young married lady of
one of the first families of Salt Lake.—
Two of her intimate friends were with
her. One day, when they wore out of the
room, she asked mo, ' What do you think
of A ':•' 'She is a charming girl,' I
replied, ' Indeed' she is,' exclaimed Mrs.
B . ' I do wish B [her husband]
would marry her; I should so like to
have her with me all the time !'"

The Secretary cf the Treasury has di-
rected the Assistant Treasurer at New
York to sell $1,500,000 in gold on the
first and third Thursdays each, and $100,-
000 in gold on the second and fourth
Thursdays each, or $5,000,000 during
the month of June. There is no direc-
tion for the purchase of bonds.



President Grant's Financial Views.
WASHINGTON, June 5.—The following

correspondence on the financial question
between the President and Senator Jones,
of Nevadn, bus been obtained for publi-
cation :

TxiTKri STATKS HxSATU CUAMUKK, )
W A S H I N G T O N , J u n e 4, IK71. <

/'« the I'rcitii/aif.

I was so deeply impressed by (li» elow-
ness and wi»dom of tho financial viowa —
sonio of which you have fortunately re-
duced to writing—recently oxpressu'l by
you in a conversation in which 1 had the
honor with a few others, to bo a partici-
pant, that I cannot dismiss them from my
mind. The great divursity of ideas
throughout the country upon the subject,
and the fact that public opinion upon
the same is still in process of formation,
lead me to believe Iliat the publication <>t
these views would be productive of great
good. I Venture, therefore, to request of
you that 1 limy have a copy of the writ-
ten memorandum to which I have allud-
nd with your permission that it may be
made public.

I have the honor to be very respectful-
ly your obedient acrvaut, ((Signed)

JOHN P, JOXKS.
EXECUTIVK SCANSION,

WASHIXOTOX, D. O.| June 4, 1871.

DEAR SIR : Your note of this date
questing a copy of a memorandum which
1 had prepared expressive of my views
upon the financial question and which
you with others have heard read is re-
ceived, but at too late an hour to cumply
to-night. I will, however, take great
pleasure in furnishing you a copy in the
morning as soon as 1 can have it copied.
It is proper that I should state that theso
views wore reduced to writing because 1
had been consulted on this question not
only by some of tho members of the Con-
ference Committee, but by other members
of Congress. To avoid any and all pos-
sibility of misunderstanding I deemed
this course both justifiable and proper.
With this explanation I euclose you here-
with the memorandum referred to. Very
respectfully,

U. S. GRANT.
To Hon. J. P. Jones, United States Senate.

THE " MEMORANDUM."

I believe it a high and plain duty to
return to a specie basis at the earliest
practicable day, not only in compliance
with legislative and party pledges, but
ns a step indispensable to lasting nation-
al prosperity. I believe further that tho
time has come when it can be done, or at
least begun, with lese embarrassment to
every branch of industry than at a future
time, after resort has been bad to unsta-
ble and temporary expedients to stimu-
late unreal prosperity and speculation on
bases other than coin as the recognized
medium of exchange throughout the
commercial world. The particular mode
selected to bring about a restoration of
the specie standard is not of so much
consequence as that some adequate plan
be devised, the time fixed when currency
shall be exchangeable for coin at par,
and the plan adopted rigidly adhered to.
It is not probable that any legislation sug-
gested by ii'.o would prove acceptable to
both branches of Congress", and indeed a
full discussion might shake my own faith
in the details of any plan 1 might pro-
pose ; JL will, however, venture to state
the general features of the action which
seems to mo advisable, the financial plat-
form on which I would stand, and any
departure from which would be in a spir-
it of concession and harmony in defer-
ence to conflicting opinions.

First, I would like to see tho legal ten-
der clause, so-called, repealed ; the repeal
to take effect at a future time, say July
1, 1875. This would cause all contracts
made after that date for wages, sales, <fcc,
to be estimated in coin. It would cor-
rect our notions of valuos. The specie
dollar would ba the only dollar known
as the measure of equivalents. When
debts afterward contracted were paid in
currency, instead of calling the paper
dollar a dollar and quoting gold at so
much premium, we should think and
speak of paper as at so much discount;
this alone would aid greatly iu bringing
the two currencies nearer together at par.

Second, I would like to see a provision
that at a fixed day, say July, 1, l«7*j, the
currency issued by the United States
should bo redeemod iu coin on presenta-
tion to any assistant treasurer, and that
all the currency so redeemed should be
cancelled and never re-issued. To effect
this it would be necessary to authorize
the issue of bonds, payable in gold, bear-
ing such interest as would command par
in gold, to be put out by the Treasury
only in such sums as would from time to
time be needed for the purpose of redemp-
tion. Such legislation would insure a re-
turn to sound financial pirnciples in two
years, and would, iu my judgment, work
less hardship to the debtor interest than
is likely to come from putting off the day
of final reckoning. It must be borne in
mind, too, that the creditor interest had
its day of disadvantage also when our
present financial system was brought in
by the supreme needs of the nation at
the time.

I would further provide that, from and
after the date fixed for redemption, no
bills, whether of national banks, or of th.e
United States, returned to the Treasury
to be exchanged for new bills, should be
replaced by bills of less denomination
than $10, and that in one year after re-
sumption all bills of loss than $j should
bo withdrawn from circulation, and in
two years all bills of less than $10 Bhould
be withdrawn. The advantage of this

Slate Public School.
The following circular has just been is-

sued by the Secretary of the Shite Public
School at Cold water:
To the Superu.t* udeotsof tin four of the count)

of :
(iKxn.K.MKN.—In pursuance i>f law you

art) notified that. — depend-
ent ohildren can be received into this in-
stitution from your oounty. You are re-
quested to bring them on, or soon after,
the 18th day of May. By an act of the
Legislature of 1871, us amended in 1873,
this school is established for the mainten-
ance and education of dependent children,
until homos can be provided for them, or
until they are (sixteen yeara of age. The
State, l>y this law, becomes tluj legal
guardian of all children of both sexes,
who become inmates of the school. This
now State charity changes the system
from county to State .support, and the
only expense for the counties is that of
sending the children here and returning
those who are inadmissible under the law.
There arc now, in this State, about six
hundred children under sixteen years of
age, who receive entire or partial support
from the public. Of these there mo, ac-
coiding to reports lately received at t"hin
office, from the Superintendents of the
ppor, -U I, of both entirely arc partially de-
pendent childron, who are, by reason of
good health and ;ige, admissible. There
is, however, at piusunt, rooui litre for on-
ly about 200, and preparation is made for
that number, which doubtless covers all
those who arts entirely dependent, When-
ever the capacity of tho building is suffi-
cient, all of those admissible under the
law, are to be received here, it being ille-
gal then to retain them in tho county
poor houses. Admissions can only be

Jlrps.
FRIDAY MORNFNO, JUKE 12.1874.

THE ADRIAN Prtit proposes the follow-
ing "opposition" platform for the coming
campaign in this State :

1. Uncompromising hostility to the proponed
new Constitution.

"2. Outspoken opposition to woman suffrage.
'A. A repeal ot tlio present prohibitory liquor

Inw, ;iu<l.t.hr adoption oi a stringent li'-mst; sys-
tem.

4. Determined efforts lo prevent the re-elec-
tion of Zach. Chandler to the United Slates Sen-
ate.

made through the Superintendents ot the
poor. Whenever they deem a child d«-
pendent, and there is a vacancy hero for
the county, whether they find him iu the
poor house or elsewhere, they are to take
him before tho judge of probate of tho
proper county, who hears the testimony
furnished, and if he finds the child de-
pendent on the public, so decides, and en-
ters in his order the facts ho ascertained
in regard to the age, place of residence
and names of parents, how long he has
been in the asylum or poor house, etc.
It is important that these facts should be
ascertained and recorded as correctly and
fully as possible. From a certified copy
of the order of the judge the records of
this institution are first made as to the
previous history of the child. Our rec-
ords follow the child after being placed
in a family or returned here, and for fu-
ture reference for his family or friends it
is desirable to have the record us full and
correct as possible.

Childien of United States soldiers and
sailors should be so reported in the ordor,
as they have the preference. If, on ex-
amination, the judge shall find moro de-
pendent children in his county than the
Superintendent has been notified to sendf
the question of the dependence of all ex-
amined miglit be passed on, and from
them the Superintendent might select to
send here those who would be moat bene-
fited, and the others retained until there
should be room for them. The question
has been asked whether partially depend-
ent children are admissible, in tho law
the word "dependent" only being used.
The question of dependence resting with
the judge, the officers of this institution
have no control over it. But in view of
the present capacity of the buildings, it
mith be proper to suggest that there is
accommodation now1 for only those who
are entirely dependent, and it will doubt-
less Boom proper to the judges that those
who are entirely dependent should have
the preference, which would be just to
the several counties, to the children and
to the State.

, As thare is provision for only those who
are healthy and of sound mind, it would
be advisable that the testimony of the
county or other competent physician be
taken on examination, and only these
sent whom he declares healthy and sound
of mind

The children in this school are to be
educated in the common branches, taught
how to labor, and to remain until sixteen
years of age, or until apprenticed to learn
some useful trade, or are adopted into
families. Hut whether retained in the in-
stitution or sent out, the welfare of the
child will doubtless always be the para-
mount object, and he will be removed to
a family or apprenticed, under the law,
only when a good place is found, where
proper treatment and a common school
education shall be secured him. As soon
as such good homes are found the law re-
quires the children shall be placed in them,
which will give room again in the school
to be filled by others waiting for admit-
tance.

For convenient reference the present
material sections of law organizing and
governing this institution, with a form of
order and certificate for j udges of probate,
which is suggested for their use, is added
to this circular. The same blank, sepa-
rately printod, will also be enclosed.

Inquiries in regard to the children, af- j
ter they are sent here, or from Superin-
tendents of the poor as to vacancies for
their county in the school, would be pro-
perly addressed to Prof. Zelotes Truesdel,
the Superintendent, Coldwater, Mich.

C. D. RANDALL,
Secretary of State Public School.

would be strength given to the country
against time of depression resulting from
war, failure of the crops, or other cause,
by keeping always in the hands of the
people a large supply of tho precious
metals. With all the smaller transactions
conducted in coin many millions of it
would bo kept in constant use, and of
course prevented from leaving the coun-
try. Undoubtedly a poorer currency will
always drive the hotter out of circula-
tion. With paper a legal tender and at
a discount, gold and silver becomo arti-
cles of merchandise as much as wheat or
cotton. The surplus will find the best
market it can. With small bills in circu-
lation there is no use for coin, except to
keep in the
circulation.

vaults of bnnks to redeem

During periods of great speculation
and apparent prosperity there is little de-
mand for coin, and then it will flow out
u> a market where it can be made to earn
something, which it cannot do while ly-
ing idle. Gold, like anything else, when
not needed becomes a surplus, aud liko
every other surplus it seeks a market
where it can find one. By giving active
employment to coin, however its presence
can, it seems to me, be Bccured aud the
panics and depressions which have oe-
curred periodically in times of nominal
specie payments, if they cannot be whol-
ly provented can at least bo greatly miti-
gated. Indeed I question whether it
would have been found necessary to de-
part from the standard of specie in the
trying days which gave birth to the first
legal-tender act, had tho country taken
the ground of no small bills at early as
1850.

Again, I would provide an excess of
revenuo over current expenditures. I
would do this by rigid economy and by
taxation whore taxation can be best
borne. Increased revonuo would work a
constant reductiou of debt aud interest,
and would provide coin to meet domands
on the Treasury for the redemption of its
notes, thereby diminishing the amount of
bonds needed tor that purpose. All tax-
es after redemption begins should be paid
in coin or United States notes. This
would force redemption on the national
banks. With measures like these or
measures which would work out such re-
sults I see no danger in authorizing frro
banking without limit.

Death of the Captor of Delhi.
Among the guests at Queen Victoria's

levee on the 1st inst., was Lieut. Gen. Sir
Archdale Wilson, of Delhi. On the fol-
lowing Sunday he died, after a sudden ill-
ness. Bom in 1808, he entered the ser-
vice of the East India Company, and af-
ter partaking in several now forgotten
struggles with the natives, he became
prominent in the great mutiny of 1857.
His chief exploit was in leading the at-
tack on Delhi. With a force of 7,000 ef-
fective men he attacked a fortified city,
supposed to contain 30,000 well-equipped
defenders. On the result of this siege de-
pended to a great extent the future of the
rebellion. Had the rebels maintained
their position, those districts as yet out-
wardly loyal to the British crown, but al-
ready giving intimations of disaffection,
would also have mutinied. Gen. Wilson,
however, hold on and, despite his small
force, and the enervating effects of a per-
nicious climate, Delhi fell before British
pluck and endurance. Tho siege lasted
from the -Hh to the 20th of September,
18o7, ou which latter date the British oc-
cupied the city. Gen. Wilson also took
part in the famous siege and capture of
Lucknow, where the British residents, in
deadly peril, first were informed of com-
ing relief by the distant notes of the
Scotch pibroch—an incident which has
been embalmed iu song, and drama. Re-
turning to England, great honors await-
ed the fortunate soldier. Ho was reward-
ed by thanks ot both Houses of Parlia-
ment, was made in succession a Compan-
ion, Knight Commander, and Grand
Knight Cross of the Host Honorable Or-
der of the Bath, was created Baronet, and
received a pension of £1,000. Ht» lived in
easy retirement the remainder of his days,
and leaves a widow, tho daughter of an
East India officer.

.i. A demand for reform in nil departments of
public service and open denunciation ol backsal-
ary steals, itepuhlican custom house moiety
schemes, Sanborn contracts and Presidential sal-
ary gl'ilbh.

Let tho opposition force the Republican pnrty
to an open issue on these points, whieh they
have so long covertly sustained and advocated,
and let. Hie currency system alone, and m the fa!'
one of the surest steps toward specie payments
would be taken in the overthrow of the Rejmbli-
oan party in thia State.

A platform which " h'ts the currency
system alone" and ignores free trade or
strictly revenue tariff, would be like the
play of Hamlet with Hamlut omitted
Toshut our eyes against the inflation of a
depreciated currency and the iiumeasura
ble evils to follow in its train, and con-
duct a campaign on the basis of persona
opposition to ZAOK CHANDLER, or to wo
man suffrage which is sure of defeat
would bo to load a cannon with pape
wads. Besides, it is hardly worth whil<
to commit the party of opposition—
whether the Democratic party or a new
organization—to the spending of mucl
powder against the constituton. Too mucl
like kicking at a dead lion. Not enough
vitality in it to base a campaign issue on
and if ever so vital it is not a political is
sue and should not be made a plank in a
platform. It is a question outside of par
ty politics and belongs solely to the indi
vidual voter to decide.

—We might add that even " Reformers
differ both as to woman suffrage and the
prohibitory liquor law. We believe tha
Senator COOK, and at least one of his col
leagues, whoso name is attached with hi
to the call for a "Reform Convention," fa
vored the submission of the woman suf-
frage amendment and opposed the sub
mission of an alternative section under
which a license law—now impossible—
could bo enacted. And many of the load
ing " Reformers" who indorse the call and
are expected to take part iu orgimizing a
new party at the Lansing convention are
champions both of woman suffrage and
prohibition. In favor of neither, we sei
the difficulty of organizing a party based
ou antagonizing those measures, or ma
king opposition to them two of the five
cardinal, principles. We prefer no infla-
tion, no protection, no centralization
State and individual rights, coupled with
the fifth plank in our cotemporary's
creed.

I s THE HOUSE, on Monday, Mr. BUT-
LER moved to suspend the rules, take tho
Senate Civil Rights bill from the Speak-
er's table, and refer it to tho Judiciary
Committee, with the right to report at
any time. The motion was lost by a vote
of yeas, 136 ; nays, 8<>,—not two-thirds
voting for the motion. It is to be hoped
that tho bill will rest where it is until
Congress adjourns. Its provisions instead
of guaranteeing and protecting the civil
rights of the individual citizen are an
infringement upon such rights. The
clause requiring a mixture of races and
colors in all public schools has been gen-
erally condemned throughout the coun-
try, even by leading Republican journ-
als. But this provision is no more arbi-
trary and unjust than the one prohibit-
:ng a hotel keeper from selecting his cus-
tomers or class of customers. Hereto-
fore we have beard of German,
French or Italian hotels, etc., and there
is no good reason why a man may not
open a store, restaurant, saloon, hotel,
or theater, for the exclusive patronage
of one or another nationality or race, and
exclude all others. The law that so ig-
nores and violates personal privilege and
rights, which undertakes to force an equal-
ity where no equality exists, and an
equality for the existence of which there
is no necessity, is wholly arbitrary and
would be intolerable. We make no ob-
jection to the negro being protected in
every necessary or legal right, but the
law should no more force him upon
the whites, in any social or business rela-
tion, than it should force the whites upon
him.

ktt SORTS OK PEN-?« HATCHES.

" G A T H " WRITES from Washington to
he Chicago Tribunt that, the; official staff
s demoralized." Not one man whom tlio
people delighted to hear address them
keeps bis popularity. Imagine Boutwell
on the stump in North Carolina, Oglesby
in New England, Logan in Ohio, Butler
in Now York. These were among the
great stumpers of 1H7'2. The physical
vigor of four of the most powerful men
in the lifepublican party is gone Henry
Wilson, B. F. Butler, O. P, Morton,
Zachariah Chandler. A long stress, un-
interrupted waste of nerve-fibre and tem-
perament, have worn the personals of the
Republican party out." Butler, Chandler,
and Morton iu this demoralized condi-
tion ! These apostles of temperance, con-
tinence, woman suffrage, and all noble
reforms, " pegged out " both morally and
physically. Sad to conteniplato and our
poncil refuses to pursue the subject!

-The Ypsilanti Sentinel gently hints that
foinalo extravagance—in dress and living
— oaus fs more pauperism and crime than
tho use of alcoholic liquors, and that
such extravagance is really the paront of
a good deal of intemperance. There is
''something in it," no doubt, but, then
are the ladies wholly responsible-' Don't
thoy aim to dress to please the gantlemei
of their acquaintance—fathers!, husbands
brothers, etc.? Isn' t tho general extrav
agance chargeable more directly to the
fact that the middle and poorer classes—
men and women—try to rival in style of
living the families of the wealthy? Thai
is one of the failings of republicanism or
democracy.

— A Republican Congressional caucus
was held on Monday evening. Senator
Chandler presiding. A motion was made
providing for a Congressional Committei
to supervise the coining elections, pend
ing action on which, Lynch, colored, dis-
cussed the Civil Rights bill and urged its
passage, pledging the colored vote to tho
Republicans whether or no. An effort to
introduce the financial situation caused
the immediate adoption of the motion
for a committee, and a speedy adjourn
journment. " Tho wicked flee when no
man pursucth."

— Bill Allen, of Ohio, the " relic" who
made the dry bones of Republicanism
rattle in that State in October last, i
credited with this good one, Morton
(that is the great inflation Senator) hav
ing intimated that he was senile: "Mr.
Morton suggests that I am too old to
your Governor; that my time of life and
loss of vitality unfit me. Can he speak
to you, fellow-citizens, in a voice like i
this [bellowing splendidly] 'i Am I
withered from the hips down ? " " Hit-
ting tho bull's eye," we should say.

— Last week we extracted from the
Nation an argument against woman suf-
frage. Disposed to give the women suf-
fragists fair play, we this week copy »
reply to the same from Harper's Weekly-
The writer is George W. Curtis, and if ho
does not succeed better as a woman suf-
frage advocate than he has as " civil ser-
vice reformer" he won't help the cause
much. He is a sentimentalist and vision-
ary.

— It was women who assaulted and
brew beer in, the i'uees of crusading la-

dies at Manisteo ; it was a woman who
ocked up the Adrian crusaders last ve«k

and kept them in durance vile seven ">
eight hours; it was a woman who as-
lanlted a witness and HH officer at
Adrian two or three days HL;O. And yet
woman suffrage is to promote the spread
of temperance and all moral reforms.
Perhaps!

.— The storm of Friday afternoon mid
evening lust was very destructive in De
troit. filling up sewers, backing wate
into cellars, destroying stocks of dn
goods, groceries, etc. The damages are
variously estimated a( from % 100,000 tt
|200,000.

— A Rochester man named Lewi
Swift is credited with the discovery of a
new planet. " It is quite bright and ha
a tail about half a degree in length.
It must be a sort of celestial "connecting
link." And now for tho lost man with
tail.

— The " late lamented " Artomus Ware
proposed to dispose of the national deb
by paying it off in greenbacks and letting
the greenbacks wear out. Fully as sensi
bio as theinflation schemes of Morton
Ferry, Logan, Butler, Field, Conger i
Co.

— A " Butter Convention " is to 1
held at Indiauapolis on tho 27th inst

A Milwaukee boy hasswallowed half a
dozen steel buttons, and his mother
doesn't have to scream tor him when he
is out on the street playing with tho
Cluckersou boys. She just brings a mag-
net to the door, and ho flies to it like a
needle to the pole.

A SILK DRESS AHEAD.—Wednesday
afternoon a very good looking young
lady called into a dry goods stora on
Woodward avenue aud made the purchaso
of a silk dress and trimmings, the whole
amounting to over $(50. She asked that
tho bill and the parcel be sent to a cer-
tain number on Columbia street, at 3
o'clock, and they were so sent. She met
the boy within a half block of the house
and took the parcel, saying: " Go right
in and mother will pay the bill." Hu
wont " right in," aud he wus not long in
ascertaining that "mother" didn't live
there and didn't know anjthiDg about
the bill. He rushed out and cantered up
and down the street, but neither the
young lady nor the silk dress have been
found yet. She was seen walking up
and down Columbia street for half an
hour previous to tho boy's arrival, and
the game she played is considered pretty
smart for Detroit, which doesn't take
naturally to sin and iniquity like Chi-
cago.—Detroit Free Press, June 5.

• IN VIEW of the fact that the Earl of
Yarborough, was led out of his seat in the
House of Lords on Tuesday of last week|

by the deputy sorgeant-at-arms, and de-
posited in an ante-room to sleep off a
drunken fit, from which he escaped to
haunts or parts unknown—even to the po-
lice, and to the great grief of bis £riend»j

the Detroit Post suggests : " Evidently
a moderate and well regulated praying
crusade would not be out of place in the
House of Lords, though an enforcement
of a rule which would expel in disgrace,
and disfranchise from sitting in Parlia-
ment any lord who makes his appearance
in a state of intoxication would bo bet-
ter." Will the Post advocate the applica-
tion of an equally stringent rule to the
our " House of Lords" or " House of Com-
mons" either ? Let us pluck the mote
out of our own eye before going for that
beam in our neighbor's eye, even though
certain distinguished Republican Sena-
tors and Representatives shall bo retired
in disgrace. Purification, like charity,
should begin at home. I

SOME or THE Republican journals are
trying hard to make a point out of the
fact that the two Democratic members
of the House Civil Service Committei
voted against further appropriations in
aid of the Civil Service Commission

— The Jackson Citizen says, in an arti-
cle discussing the proposed admission of
New Mexico and Colorado: "New Mex-
ico is made up largely of bastard Spanish,
half Indian, lazy; rascally, greasy, venal,
immoral, superstitious, ignorant, and only
fit to figure in a census." And yet the
House has passed a bill to make New
Mexico a State, and give her "greasers"
two Senators. What next?

— The Republican State Central Com-
mittee met at Jackson on Tuesday, and
decided to call the nominating conven-
tion to be held at Lansing on the 26th of
August. The convention will be larger
than heretofore, the committee increasing
the representation from two from each
Representative district to four, with two
from each organized county being but a
fraction of a district. The Democratic
State Committee should follow this ex-
ample.

— " The Assyrians came down like the
wolf on the fold, their cohorts all gleam-
ng with purple and gold:" a forewarn-
ng of the fate that Michigan is to suffer
Tom the woman suffragists of other
States. They are coming in swarms, men
and women, long-haired and short-haired,
to instruct the men of Michigan how to
vote. Well, let 'em come.

— It now turns out that the report of
the House Judiciary Committee in favor
of remitting the fine imposed upon Su-
san B. Anthony and censuring Judge
Hunt, was the sole work of Gen. Butler,
and that it had not boen seen or approved
by any other member of the committee.
As sharp practice as that of Mrs. Stanton
in taking votes at her meetings.

— The Detroit Evening News is exceed-
ingly disgusted because the new Insane
Asylum has been lost to Detroit, and de-
nounces the successful Pontiac as tho
dullest, deadest town in the State ; while
the Tribune derives consolation from the
fact that Detroit was not beaten by

Now, tho resolution
mittne was this:

before the com-

Kcsolved, That the Committeo do not recom-
mend any further appropriation to cany on an
experiment in the so-called civil service relorm
in //<<• manner in which it has been carried on.

This resolution only condemns or cen-
sures the method or " manner " in which
the Administration and the Comrais-
have trifled with Civil Service Reform.
Tho latter has not givou evidence of any
practical comprehension of the subject
in the rules it has from timo to time
established, while the former has contin-
ually and persistently nullified or ignor-
ed such rules. No reform has yet come
out of the action of the Commission, and
the committee has done well in recom-
mending no further expenditures in that
direction. We say this with a full knowl-
edge of tho fact that the resolution in
question was the offspring of Gen. BUT-
LER'S prolific brain. Good may come
out of Nazareth occasionally.

" Utica, or Inkster's, or Royal Oak, or
Ecorse."

— Tiie Pomeroy bribery case (ex-Sen-
ator Pomeroy of Kansas) has been ad-
journed to July 27th, to accommodate
the attorneys for the defense. Petitions
were presented, signed by York, Simpson,
Johnson, and Hoi ton, who " put up the
ob " on Pomeroy, praying a molle pros.,

but .Judge Morton refused to order suoh
an entry.

— The recent address of Senator John
P. Cook, of Hillsdale, to his constituents,
has so stirred up tho Republicans that
the organ of the Stato officers at Lansing
will come out to-day with a lengthy re-
view, the same having boen furnished in
advanco to the Detroit " organs," and
published therein on Wednesday.

— In tho House, on Monday, under
a suspension of the rules, a bill for the

Wednesday next, at wliich $1,000 are t
be awarded as premiums for eleven essay
on butter-making. There is need of im
provement and reform in that branch o
business.

— Schuyler Colfax (the great retired
is to deliver the annual address befon
the united Literary Societies of Olive
College, the evening before the coniin
Commencement, or June 17th.

— The Lansing Republican persists i
being unreconciled to Elizabeth Cad
Stanton : to the great grief of the wouia:
suffragists of the State, who see defea
in divided councils.

— The Lawrence House at Adrian wai
struck by lightning on Tuesday after
noon.creating great consternation aiuon
the inmates, but doing no great damage

— Gold closed in "\Jall street Wednes-
day at 111.

The Detroit Punt goes for one of Mrs
Stanton's stock arguments ft!) in favor <
woman suffrage in this wise :

" One other humbug is common arnon
lecturers on this subject. It is that wo
men are classed with idiots, lunatic;
children, and convicts, because all thee
do not vote. This is absurd. If trm
then gentlemen who vote are classed wit
paupers, drunkards, thieves, rascals of a
kinds, ignoramuses, demagogues, par
doned traitors, semi-aliens, Sauborn
Tweed, and others of that sort, becaua
they all vote. Mr. Stanton voted. _.
did Tweed, and ever so many murderers
drunkards, thieves, and fools. Was Mr
Stanton thereby, in Mrs. Stanton's opin
ion, classed with all the rascals and de
graded men who vote,* Iu fact, and i
commou-sense, there is no degradation ii
either voting or not votiug, on accoun
of classification. Women are the honorec
class in this State ; and whoever say
women are degraded here not only iu
suits the poople of Michigan, but every
body knows that the assertion is a self
evident and ridiculous misrepresentation

THE YPSILAXTI Commercial very kind
ly sounds the following note of warning
" It will be bad policy for the aspiran
for political honors to plant himsel
athwart the progress of humanity, th
cause and spirit of reform. The politi
cian in Michigan who opposos woman suf
frago will politically have no place for
the soles of his feet. The suffragists are
positive men and women." There, if an;
man -sins in the face of that sentence h
will sin against light. But, then, if non
but the women suffrage men are to be
considered as hereafter eligible to office
the field of selection will be exceedingly
narrow, and tho doctrines of " natural se-
lection " and the " survival of the fittest'
will both be largely ignored. Can it be
that the Commercial speaks by authori-

ty? -

ON THURSDAY night of last week an at-
tempt was made to run off and wreck the
night express train on the Michigan Cen-
tral Kailroad, at a point about six miles
west of Battle Creek, known locally as
Johnson's Curve. A signal station house
near was broken open, the repairers' tools
obtained and a bar loosened. Fortuuate-
ly the train passed safely over, when
the raised bar was struck by a hand car,
the villainly discovered, and track repair-
ed. The embankment is about 20 feet
high at the place, the curve sharp, and
the success of the wretches would have
caused a teirible accident Was murder
or plunder the object ?

TUB MAXCIIESTEK Enterprise says:
" Will Manchester have to pay her rail-
road bonds, is a question asked by many
of our citizens " Has Manchester any
railroad bonds outstanding I-1 is the ques-
tion tho AKGUS would ask. If our recol-
lection is not at fault the Manchester aid
bonds were withdrawn from the office of
the State Treasurer and cancelled. In
that case there are no " innocent holders"
to sue in a United States Court. Guess
Manchester is safe.

JAMES LICX, a wealthy citizen of San
Friincis-cn, don't believe in his adminis-
trators i.)i executory distributing
t i t s , n u t so h a s m a d e •(•••••is of

'Ic.Million t o ! HIM f o l l o w i n g p u r p o

,«7ini,jr?i(i to the construction of the
largest mid best telescope in the world,
toi an ODHorytitory ai Lake Tahot* ; $4520,-
KX) for public monuments; $150,000 for
public baths m this city ; $100,000 for an
)ld Indies' home ; $10,000 to the society
for the protection of aimmils ; $25,000 lo
tho Ladies Protection Belief Booiety;
$10,000 to the Mechanics' Library ; Prot-
estant Orphan Asylum, $25,000; to the
City of San Jose for an Orphan Asylum,
$25,000; $150,000 for the erection of a
bronze monument to the author of " Tho
Star Spangled Banner," in Golden Gate
Park ; $300,000 for the endowment of a
school of mechanic arts in California.
The residue, in excess of #1,700,000, to
the Pioneer Society. He makes ample

A Prosperous Fall.
The New York Time* thinks that

provisions for his relatives m the reserve
of a homestead, and $'!">,000 per annum
for himself.

THE oomiESi'OXDEscK between Sena-
tor JONES and President GKANT, includ-
ing a " memorandum " of the hitter's
views on the financial question, will be
found in another column. The reader
may well suppose that the publication of
these papers caused great commotion at
Washington,—especially in the camp of
the inflationists. This " memorandum"
settles one thing : that no financial bill
that does not look to the resumption
of specie payments or that smells of in-
flation, will receive the signature of the
President. That is enough for one paper,
oven though the details of the President's
plan may not be fully indorsed.

J. C. BANCROFT DAVIS, Assistant Secre-
tary of State, was nominated on Wed-
nesday, to be Minister Plenipotentiaryand
Envoy Extraordinary to the German
Empire. Title enough to stagger under.
Why not plain Minister?

II.t- Proposed Reciprocity Treaty.
NEW YORK, Juno 5.—The Tribuni*

Washington correspondent gives an out-
line of the proposed reciprocity treaty be-
tween this country aud Canada. The
propositions, which have been submitted
to the Senate, are understood to be sub-
stantially as follows:

First<—Tho abandonment on the part
of Great Britain and of Canada of all
claim for compensation oil account of tho
concessions of tho United States by the
Treaty of Washington of the privilege of
he "inshore fisheries."

* rseroml—The free admission :md inter-
change of all natural products of the Uni-
ted States and tho British Provinces.

Third—The reciprocally free admission
of the manufactured products ot tlu> two
countries, specifically enumerated.

Fourth—The Welfand and St. Law-
rence Canal to be built by the Dominion.

Fifth—The Caughnawaga Canal to be
built by the Dominion.

Sitth—American and Canadian built
vessels may carry cargoes and passengers
from any port on the Great Lakes and
the River St. Lawrence to any other such
port.

Seventh—All canals on either side of the
boundary to be open, under the same
conditions, to the citizens of the two coun-
tries.

Jiigh/h—Lake Michigan to be open to
Canadians, as the St. Lawrence has been
to Americans.

Ninth—Canadians may purchase Ameri-
can vessels and register them as Canadi-
an; and Americans may purchase and reg-
ister Canadian-built vessels in like i n -
ner.

Tenth—A joint Commission to regulab
the navigation of St. Clair Lake and Iviv
er.

Eleventh—A joint Commission for th
propagation of fish.

Twelfth—A joint Commission for tin
regulation and maintenance of light-
houses.

Thirteenth—A joint Commission for reg-
ulating the interchange of traffic at cus
torn.houses on tho line.

Fourteenth—The treaty to continue ii
force for twenty-one years.

The treat}', as has been already stated
has been laid before the Senate by th(
President for theii advice and considera
tion, and according to the advice which
the Senate may give will depend further
action in the way of negotiation and tho
settlement of details. If the Senate re
ports favorably, the treaty will be at once
perfected and sent back tor ratification.

The American Pilgrims to Rome.

NEW YORK, June 9.—A correspondent
on board the steamship Pereire writes:

" The American pilgrims are as merry
a band of pleasure seekers as I have hap-
pened to encounter anywhere, engaging
j : xi_ - - •

his boun- j " there is less excuse than usual for the
trust or c r o a ^ e l s w n o t r 7 t o e x°ite distrnst in ref-

erence to the business prospects of the
country," and mills :

Legislation this session cannot now af-
fect trade one way or the other—buai-
ineffe men know perfectly well what they
have to expect. Thero will be no infla-
tion, and the Treasury Department is
now in strong hands and will undoubt-
edly be supported by the President. The
summer season is, of course, always rather
dull, but we limy confidently look for-
ward to a groat revival of trade as the
fall approaches. There is nothing to
cause uneasiness or to justify the predic-
tions of evil which proceed from certain
quarters. Such predictions seldom or
never come true. When men sit down
and wait for misfortune it never comes.
The bolt generally falls from a clear sky
—as it did last year. Business will soon
resume its regular course after the ad-
journment of Congress, and we shall be
much deceived if we do not see an unus-
ually prosperous season next fall.

COMMERCIAL.
ANN AKHOR, THUBSDAY, June 11 1»"4.

Ai'PLF.n—Ofreen. $l.lH.'@1.2f>
BUTTEH—10c.
COBN—70^756. perbu.
( urKKNS—Dreisaed U'@llc,
Iv;<;s—Command 10c.
HAY—$S(ai'2O per ton, according to quality.
HONKY—In cap, 26@30c.
LARD—Tlie market stands at 11c.
OsiONi—$8.00.
I I A H - 74<<»5Oc.
roTATorcp—$1.25.
TriisiPS--50c.
WHF.AT—White. $1.3S@1.40; AmberTf 1.25<g>1.3»
TriiKi'.YS—10@13c.

Detroit ProduceMarfcet.
T.itest quotations for leading articles of conotr;

produce—J line 11, are fls follows :
WHIAT—white, 41.37QM8; amber I.3S01 3>
BARLEY—$2.00<a>2.75 per cental.
EYE—80@95c per bu.
( 'OUN—

POTATOES—$.75® 1 .Ouc.
HAY—$15@$20.

BOTTKB—l*®2flC.
K.4C-.8—12@14u.

HONEY—1

WOOL—37^42e. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From £ he Detroit Free Press.

MirnmAX CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, June 8. $

The total receipts for the past two weeks wen
as follow*; For the week ending

June 8. June 1.
Through State. Thro. Stat

Horses 33 6
Cattle
Hogs
Shet:ii

1
Id,

134
,441
721

77
•207
19S

1,939
18,9:j:i

1-2:;

27
U
;;;;

There were lew fat State cattle at these yard:
but a fair number ot stockers, and the rnarke'
for this grade was about steady, while choio
Illinois steers were off a trifle. There were mor
State cattle driven in than usual, but less wen
received by cars and the early market was th
best. Those that were held over tor Monday
market at King's yards did not realize according
to their anticipations. Mr. Adams sold, early, a
load ot State shippers, averaging 1,000 lbs. at oc_
Mr. Fleischman bought 7 speyed heifers, very
choice, averaging about 1,000 lbs. at $ti 30. Mr.
Coughlan bought 20 stockers, weighing from 7-3O
to 700 lbs. at $28 a head. No sheep were offered
and very few hogs, except those sent through or
purchased by Hammond, Standish & Co. for
their refrigerator car business. We quote :
Choice steers, from 1,000 to 1,-100 lbs &> 00 a 6 25
G-ood butchers' iroin 900 to 1,200 lbs 4 00 a 4 75
Stockers, 700 to 000 lbs o 00 a 4 25
Good sheep, from 8-"> to 9;"> lbs, per

6 00 a 7 00
25 a 5 50

cwt.
Fat hogs, per cwt.
Pigs, mixed lota, per cwt. 4 7*' a 5 25

during the
amusements

voyage in many innocent
and dwelling together in

THE TWO branches of the Rhode Island
Legislature voted for United States Sena-
tor on Tuesday. Gun. BUUNSIDE led, but
failed of a majority in either body. Four
ballots were taken in joint convention on
Wednesday, but without a choice. The

State was
5. A full

admission of Colorado as a
passed by yeas, 170; nays,
House consists of '2!>2 members. Another
" rotten borough," though a little loss
odious and odorous than the New Mexico
scheme.

— And Sawyer, too, has resigned : he
who competed for the palm of ignorance
and inefficiency with Kichardson, and
vied with him iu signing papers in the
"regular order of business"—without
knowing their contents.

— The House bill for the admission of
tho rotten borough of New Mexico has
:iot yet been called up in the Senate, and
t is to be hoped that it " sleeps the sleep

of death."
— Did the Chicago Post and Moil mean

o carry double when it wrote, " Senator
Chandler is against all water improve-

ments."

vote on the last ballot stood : Burnside,
40 ; Dixon, 2G ; Howard, 14 ; Barstow, 12 ;
Scattering, 42.

THE SENATE passed the Moiety abolish-
ing bill on Wednesday, by a vote of 58 to
3. The House disposed of the bill for the
disposition of the Geneva award, adopt-
ing a Butler substitute by u vote of
132 to 101. The Conference Committee's
report on the Army appropriation bill
was also agreed to.

W E OMITTED to chronicle last week the
Republican victory in Oregon. And now
we are able to say that the Republicans
didn't cairy the State " at all, at all.''
GROVEK, Democrat, was elected Gover-
nor ; LA DOW, Democrat, to Congress;
and, in fact, tho whole Democratic State
ticket: that is unless another turn is giv-
en to the wheel.

PONTIAC having been awarded the new
Insane Asylum our friend of the Bill
Poster was forthwith taken with a crazy
fit. At least we judge so on the evidence
the illustrated edition of his journal fur-
nishes.

RALPH C. SMITH, a prominent real es-
tate agent and operator at Detroit, com-
mitted suicide on Saturday last by taking
prussic acid. Financial embarrassment
is supposed to be the cau9e.

peace and good humor. Bishop Doreuser,
of Fort Wayne, is the merriest soul ou
board the steamer, and with his endless

odd nature and healthful cheerfulness
has done more than any other passenger
to relieve the monotony of the voyage.
Che only comic song sung on the
oyage was begun by Priest Doery, and
:omically it was sung too. At a concert

gotten up by Madeinoisselle De Moissel,
rima donna of the late New Orleans
roupe, returning to Paris, the pilgrims
ontributed botb audience and actors,
he concert WHS for the benefit of the
ereiie and realized a handsome sum.
arret and Palmer, of Booth's Theater,
'few York, wore on the programme for
ho Gens d' Armosduet, but this was post-
ioned, much to the regret of the pil
rims, with whom, particularly tli
ishop. they havo established the mos
inicable relations. Learning that they

were theater managers, the Bishop inno
cently enough told them how highly he
commended the production of good, mora
dramas and historical plays, but severely
condemned the representation of such
debasing spectacles as tho Black Crook
Among the pilgrims are Mrs. Fitzgerald
and Mrs Ives, of Richmond, Va., cousins
of Raphael Semmrs, the well-known
commander in the confederate navy
They are accompanied by two sons of the
latter, students at the Jesuit College at
Georgetown, one of whom has been se-
lected to carry into Rome the American
made at the College and presented to the
pilgrims."

The St. Louis Bridge.
ST. LOUIS, June 9.—The first locomo-

tive, with three passenger coaches con-
taining a number of invited guests and
representatives of the, press, crossed the
bridge this evening to test the track,
which has just been laid. Sherman, who
was of the party, drove tho last spike con-
necting the bridge track with that of the
Vandalia Railroad, Maj. Simpson, Gene-
ral Superintendent of that road, also of-
ficiating. The train was run over the
bridge several times and about a third of
the way into the tunnel on this side of
the river. On backing up the last time
the train was halted on the center span
of the bridge, and the guests drank the
health of Capt. James B. Eads, chief en-
gineer, and that of the directors and
stockholders of the bridge company.—
Gen. Sherman and others made brief and
appropriate speeches, and the oocasion
was one of much congratulation aud
pleasure. Engineers, several of whom
conuectad with roads centering here,
were present, and were delighted with the
structure, which gave no token of weak-
ness. Not the slightest jar was peroepti-
ble. A regular scientific testing of the
bridge, with immense weights and various
appliances known to the profession, will
take place in a few days in the presence
and under the direction of some of the
most noted engineers, in the country.

K I N G S CATTLE VARDS,
DETROIT, Monday evening, June 8.

CATTLE.
The transactions at these yards this morning

would indicate that the market was off about ic.
if we take 110 notice of the fact tnat nearly all of-
fered were State cattle. The weights were about
the same as those of last week and the general
appearance was much the same, but Illinois
steers regularly bring 1-2 and Ic. higher figures
in this market for the same size and weight that
State steers do, as will be seen from the sales be-
low, which were generally of very fair looking
cattle. We quote :
Choice beeves, shipping steers and

heifers, weighing from 1,200 to
1,500 lbs. *} 00 a 5 50

Good butchers' steers and heiiers,
averaging 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., 4 00 a 4 75

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 5 00

Cows, common to choice, 4 00 a 5 00
Stockers' and packers' medium

steers, and heifers, in decent
flesh, SOU to 1,000 lbs., 4 00 a 4 50

MILCH cows.
The market was slow, with about the usual

number offered. Interior grade cows sold as low
as $25<r30, and fair to good ones were held at $85

The market was a little off to-dfiy, witli but
very few offered. Thirty-three fat ones, weigh-
ing about 87 or 88 lbs. each sold for $."> 35 per
iWt.

Iw
F7 OH SALE !

A LJOOD MOWER, FANNING MILL, AND
LUMBER WAGON.

Inquire at J. FEEDON & SON'S Lumber Yard.
US22

Estate of Cyrus Beckwith.
CITATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, sa.
O Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
*robate Court for the county of Washtenaw, made
n the ninth day of June, A. D. 1S74, six months from
hat date were allowed for creditors to present their
laima against the estate of Cyrus Beckwith, late of
aid county, deceused, and that all creditors of said
eceased are required to present their claims to said
*robate Court tit the Probate Office, in the city of
Vnn Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
efore the ninth day of December next, and that
ich claims will be heard before said Court, on
Wednesday, the ninth day of September, and on

Wednesday, the ninth day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 9th, 1874.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1482w4 Judge oi I'robate.

Estate of Louis Lux.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
ir1 At a session of the I'robate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, haLden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the fifth day of
J une, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy four.

Present, NoaJl W. Cheever, Jurlgeof Probate.
In the mutter of the estale of Louis Lux, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, oi

Edward Dully, pzaying for the appointment of an
Administrator on the estate of said deceased.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ST'MMFlt TIME TABLE.
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express rim between
Jackson and Niles on the Ail Line.

Dated, May 24, 1S74.

Chicago, leave,

Kalnmazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA EA1IKOAD.

GOING WKST. OOIBO EAST.

STATIONS. HaL.Exp.1
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep... 7:15 6:4(1
Y p s i l a n t i x-A'i 7:l.r/
Saline, 0:2r. 7:4;;
Bridgewater . . 9:50 8:00
Manchester....10:22 8:18 ]

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:00 9:52 i
Bankers 1:15 10:00

STATIONS. Kxp. Mail.

A. M. P. M.

Bunkers f):45 2-.15
Hillsdale f-:15 2:80
Manchester.... 8:35 4:0S
Pridgewater . . 9:0« tJJ
Saline 9:25 4:«
Ypsilanti 10:0.i 5:15
Detroit 11:20 6:25

Trains run by Chicago time.

W. F. FAKKEIi, Sup't, Ypsilnnti.

JTROM HEADQUARTERS.

THE POSTOiTICE QUESTION IS
SETTLED AT LAST.

BEAL IS BEATEN
BY THE

AGRICULTURAL CO.
"Who announce to their Customers that they will

sell Full Trimmed Wagona, Warranted for one year
at $75, including all extras. : , 1'ire, Spring s*at3,
WhirHetrees, Neckyokes, and top base. This gale
to be for Cash, aud to be open for Thirty Days. AJM

FILL TRIMMED PLOWS, 10 DOLLARS.

Farmera, if you wish to supply yourselves now
is the time forcush. All goods warranted. Mij ar-
ticle in our line equally low We are never under-
sold. We are getting on a full stock of

Amj
of the Johnston Patent, which we offer eqoally low,
and we will put up $1,000 that the Combined Reaper
is the best, cheapest and etiaiest working combined
Reaper :ind Blower in the TJ. S. of America.

The old reliable Keaperia too well kuown to require
any backing-, it is admitted by all that it i« the best
Reaper in the Union. We would also Bay that we will
sell all our goods for Cash at lower figures than they
can be bought elsewhere, and every article

ED
to suit pui chaser or no sale.

Call Before You Buy and Sun Your
Money.

A. A. AGRICULTURAL CO.
1477:n:i

NEW GOODS

W« Td j\ul received

25 CASES N

DRY COODS !

Ilave them open^and are now prepared
for BUSINESS.

These goods have been bought

.iin.nistrator on the estate of said deceased I at a l a rge decline -from early Spring
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the sixth |day ol July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be

assigned tor the hearing of said petition, mid thatwwucueu iui me xiemiiiir 01 sum peuiion, ana mat r i> ,1 •n-

the heirs of luw of said deceased, and all other | prices, ami we are perfectly Willing t0persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at H session ot auid court, then to ba
holden - - -at the Probate Office, in the citv of XnnAr- sell t h e m at .small profits.

1 HIIOW nrtuse. if anv there be- wnv t.hfl mnvpt Ibor, and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing' thereof, by causing a
copy of this order TO be published in the Michigan
Jn/ns, H newspaper primed and circulating1 in said
county, three 8UQ06S»v<i wteks previous to said duy ot

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Judife of Probate,

JOHN H. MAYNARD.

hearing.
(A trup copy.)

N EW BAKEEY!

BBOS.
'Vould info] m their numerous friends and the public
:enerally, that they have fitted up the store- lately
>ccupied by J. C Watsoa & Co., 2S East Huron St.,
s a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
und receive a share ot patronage. Particular at-
tention win be paid to the

Department,
Wedding Cukes, Pyramids, all kinds of Fruit Cakes,
and Coe-Cream furnished families or parties on short

of the city. Kemember the place,

No. -28 East Huron Street.
Ann Arbor, May 27, IS74.

E. STRING,
W. STILDUG.

W. A. L0VEJ0Y,

TOBACCONIST 1
Deals in both

FIXE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, JPipes, &c,

AT XO. 7 EAST HUROM STREET,

Next to tlie Express Office,

1345tf
ANN A R B O R , M I C H .

Traffic on the upper roadway of the
bridge is already assuming large diiren-

T AKE NOTICE.
I have this day employed Mr. Clark, who, for the

past 20 years, has had charge of the Cook's Hotel
Bam, and Farmers or others who wish their horses
fed and watered according to orders, at reasonable
rates, will tlud the " old Reliable " at the Monitor
Livery Stable, Cor. Huron and Second atreeti.

Ana Arbor, Hay 14,1874.
J. V, N- GBEGORY, Prop

VELLING HOUSES xvR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lota. Two large framed bouses. Also a g-ood
sized brick house and framed houst-; and a small
frame house on atfoodlot, intended tor adding a front
for sale on fair terms aud a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y WA£TrrBI>.»*8o many wishing to

orrow money applj to me that I can readily obtain
far Imdtrt good sswsfaetory investments at ten per
cent, utere .

K, W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Anril 23. 1S73. 1423U



A.isrisr A R B O R .

PBIDAY MORNING, JUNE 12,_1%74.

If you nun to have your Probate or othe
l̂ gal advertising clone in the AEOUS, do not for
tret to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Cour
L'ommissioners to make their orders accordingly
\ request mil he granted.

I,ocnl B r e v i t i e s .

CARDS.

— Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
_ Printed at the ABOUS office.
_- In the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Examinations at the University take place

next week.
_ The last of tho German visitors deparlei

on Wednesday afternoon.
_ Hint to potato-buggers: sprinkle it on'em

when they ain't looking.
_(iov. Felch has been quite ill for ten days or

more, but is now reported better.
— P. M. Eaton, long a limb of the law nr

Saline, has opened an office in Detroit.
— The "Public" of the Alpha Sigma Society

,,f the High School, is to lie held this evening.

— A strawberry and ice-cream festival is to

come off at the Presbyterian Church tins eve-

ning-
— Water has been let into the new cistern,

comer of State street and North University

jvenue.
— The recent rains having improved the pas-

turing wonderfully, butter ought to be both bet-
ter and cheaper.

— Strawberry festivals are now in order in
this city: the strawberries not being home-
(rrown, however.

— Rev. C. O. Howland, of Kalamazoo, is to
preach at the Unitarian Church on Sunday
next, forenoon and evening.

— And now we hear people complaining of
too much water, and wishing for the rains to
II dry up." Never satisfied.

— Tickets of admission to the Senior Recep-
tion can be obtained of the Cla.ss Committee
my time after the Kith inst.

— E. D. Kinue has been appointed assignee
ju bankruptcy of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
Xortheru Railroad Company.

— The Courier of this city is included in the
list of State papers favoring the woman suffrage
amendment. But the Courier ha* not yet indi-
cated its position.

— The cut worms are reported as making sad
Imvoc in the corn fields in this vicinity since the
recent rains, and fa rm.'vs have been very busy
in " planting over."

— The public exercises of the Philomath inn
Society will be held at the Union School Hall,
on Tuesday evening, June 16th. Good music
will be in attendance.

— The name of R. A. Beal was accidentally
omitted from the list of newly elected directors
of the Ann Arbor Saving's Bank, as published in
the ARGUS of last week.

— For a number of evenings past the display
of celestial fire-works has been very brilliant,
both the sheet and chain lightning rivalling,
anything we have ever witnessed.

— The Public Schools ot this city will close
on Thursday next. The exercises ot the High
School graduating class—a large one—will take
place on Friday forenoon in the Union School
Hall.

— A 9 per cent, dividend has been declared in
favor of the creditors of Miller & Webster,
bankrupts, and a dividend in the saino amount
in favor of the individual creditors of John F.
Miller.

—Marshal Bennett has notified the creditors
of Wm. O'Hara, of.this city, declared bankrupt,
fo meet at the office of H. K. Cl.arke, in Detroit,
on the 2rtii inst., to prove their claims aud
choose an assigr.ee.

— The Senior Olee 01 ab won considerable
reputation and applause in their recent concert-
ing tour, and just about paid expenses. The
latter statement can not be made concerning the
trip of fhe Juniors.

— The excellent address of Hon. I. AI. Crane
delivered at the unveiling of the Filth Ward
Soldiers' Monument, will be found on the first
page. We are indebted to the Courier office
lor the same in type.

— Suits have been commenced in the United
States Court at Detroit, to recover on the insur-
ance policies on the life of Mi's. May Robinson,
the woman who was drowned in a cistern at
Ypsilanti some months ago.

— Capt. A. A. Day, of East Saginaw, former-
ly of this city, was married on the 3d inst., at
Prattsburgh, Steuben County, X. Y., the bride
being Miss M. Ella Van Tuyl, of the latter
place. The Prattsburgh News chronicles the
affair as " the great event of the week."

— The two Ypsilanti liquor suits tried last
week, John S. Martin and Martin Eckrich being
the defendants, resulted in verdicts of " no cause
of action." A new trial was granted to LeRoy
Beam, convicted on charge of rape, several civil
cases disposed of, and on Saturday the Court
adjourned to August 24th.

— Owing to the prevalent rains during the
week the wool market has exhibited no life, but
yesterday noon Bach & Abel reported the pur-
chase of about 3,000 lbs., and Mack & Schmid
2,000, at 38a40 cents. Wood & Perrin are also
iu the market.

— Henry Wilsey, father of David Wilsey,
Supervisor of Pittsfield, and a resident of that'
town over forty years, died on Wednesday, aged
about 91 years. Mr. Wilsey came to this State
from Western New York, and was one of the
builders of the first flouring mill at Rochester in
that State.

— That was a glorious rain which fell on Fri-
day last, beginning about half-past five P. M.
and lasting well into the evening. And since
numerous magnificent showers have fallen from
toy to day. It is years since so much water
has been poured down upon us in the same
length of time, and crops of all kinds are look-
ing the bettar for the bountiful watering.

— At Ypsilanti each paper is paid 30 cents
per 1000 ems for publishing the official proceed-
'"gs of the Common Council. In this city
nothing has ever been allowed for the publica-
tion of Council proceedings, and the result is
that the local readers get only what the papers,
choose to give.

— At the coming semi-centennial Fourth of
July celebration at Ypsilanti, the oration of
Schuyler Colfax, Esq., of South Bend, Ind., is
to be supplemented by an historical sketch of
the county's growth by Hon. L. D. Norris
Thus Mr. Colfax is given the principal part be-
cause he accidentally passed through Ypsi iu an
emigrant's covered wagon in one of the early
years of her settlement. We have always
heard that there is some reason to be assigned
for everything.

The Seniors have issued a very beautifu 1 tick-
et of invitation to the exercises of Commence-
ment Week in which they are especially inter
ested. They are: Monday evening, June 22d
Concert; Tuesday morning and afternoon, Clasi
"ay Exercises; Tuesday evening, Senior Recep
tion; Wednesday, Commencement (the day all
college boys long for). We believe that all the
exercises, except the Class History, Prophesy,
and Reception, are to be held in the University
Hall. The History and Prophesy are to be giv-
en on the Campus; and the Reception in the
lower rooms of thejiew or central building.

^ Two residents of Salem, J. N. Starks and
'rank McKeever, were drowned in Dean's mill
Pond on Monday forenoon. They had been e
&aged in washing sheep, after which McKeev
went in bathing. He soon called for help, sa^ -
'ng he was drowning, whereupon Starks went to
MS aid, but both were drowned. Their bodies
were recovered about noon. Mr. Starks had
"een married but a few months ; McKeever was
a single man. It ia supposed that McKeev
w»s taken with cramps.

Doings of the Common Council.
An adjourned meeting of the Common Uoun

cil was held on Tuesday evening, Mayor Beake:
in the chair, and all the members being prawn*
except Aid. Schmid and Rhodes.

Petitions wore received and referred a* t'ol
lows: For lamps—at the corner of Church and
College streets, at the crossing of North State
and North streets, in front of Mineral Springs
House, at the southeast corner of Madison and
State streets ; to the Lamp Committee. Also to
same committee for the appointment ot Geo.
W. Hector to be City Scavenger.

For the establishment of grade and building
of a sidewalk on the south side of Grove street
between Hanover Square and Hill street. To
Sidewalk Committoe.

For the opening of a street between Huron
street aud Miller avenue. To Aldermen o"
Third ward.

For the erection of a wind-mill pump at the
artesian well on Main street. Table.

On report of Finance Committee bills were
allowed chargeable to the several funds as fol-
lows:

To General Fund, *91-<*>9
" " Street Fund, -234.7'i
" First Ward Fund, 103

Certain warrants heretofore allowed and
charged to General Fund, amounting to $236.90j

were ordered transferred to General Street Fund
account.

On motion, Aid. Porter aud Rogers and the
Recorder were appointed a committee to pro-
cure conveyance for the Council to the Fourth
of July celebration at Ypsilanti.

Leave being granted, the Council was ad-
dressed by ladies representing the Ladies' Tem-
perance Union, in reference to the petitions pre-
sented at a former meeting, who urged the
abandonment of the license system. (Better
urge the doubling up of the license or tax, the
strict enforcement of the Sunday and all ether
jity ordinances.) The whole subject was re-
ferred to a committee consisting of the Mayor
aud City Attorney, and Aid. Rogers, Cate and
W. D. Smith.

The bids for the Liberty street bridge were
opened, and the contract ordered let to Hiram
Kittridge at $345, security to be given in the
sum of ¥600, and the bridge to be completed by
the first day of July.

On report from Sidewalk Committee, the fol-
lowing walks were ordered built or rebuilt: On
Ingalls street; on south side of Jefferson, be-
tween State and Division; on north side of Jef-
fejson, in front of Mrs. S. Grisson's; on north
side of Bowery, between State and Division: on
north side of Miller avenue, from the west line
of Collins B. Cook's land to east line of Mr.
Dale's land ; in front of Mrs. McGraw's lot on
south side of Liberty, between Thompson and
Division; on Fourth between Washington and
jiberty, east side; on Liberty, north side, be-
ween Fourth and Fifth; on west side of Fifth

from Liberty to the north line of H. Session's
.ot; on Main street, west side, between Mr.
Brown's at cattle yards and Rev. Mr. Schmid's;
in front of Mr. Hulburt's, east side of State;
u front of lot in care of Sutherland & Whedon
front of University Kail), west side of State;
n front of premises owned by George Fischer,

Fifth street; in front of lot south of William
and east side of Fifth; north side of Felch
near Spring; between Miller avenue and His-
;ock street; east side of Church between Or-
cans and Washtenaw (ave.), in front of premi-

ses owned by P. Bach; south side of Huron
rom Main to city limits west; all to be done
mder the direction of Sidewalk Committee.

Mr. Boylan was heard with reference to walk
m the west side of Fifth street, and the matter
eferred to Sidewalk Committee.
John B. Dow was allowed 575 for services for

ity to date ($25 from general fund and ¥50 from
general street fund), and Messrs. Wood, Rogers,
Deubel aud Smith, $15 each for services in the
Miller and Webster matter. These amounts are
ucluded in charges to several funds given above.

Order for lamp at corner of William and Sec-
nd streets, heretofore made, was reconsidered
•nd matter referred.

Street Committee reported against rebuilding
ridge on Huron street. Accepted and adopted.
Mr. Chapman, of Jackson, leave being grant-

d, explained the manner of using the Jackson
rain pipe in sewers.
A committee was ordered to investigate and

eport in regard to the sewer on Depot street.

Commencement Week.
The notes of preparation for Commencement

>Veek are being sounded. The schedule of ex.
reises, as officially issued, is as follows :
'aturday, June 20th—
9 A. M. Examination of candidates for ad-

mission.
Sunday, June 21st—

4 P. M. Baccalaureate Address (in University
Hall) by President Angell.
Monday, June 22d—

9 A. M. Examination of candidates for ad-
niasion.

8 p. M. Concert under the direction of the
Senior Class.
^uesday, June 23c?—
10 A. M. Class-Day Exercises. Oration by C.

'. Lane ; Poem by T. H. Johnston.
1 1-2 p M. Oration before the Alumni by Hon.

)uane Doty, of the class of 1856.
3 p. M. Class-Day Exercises.
6 p. M. Alumni Supper at Hangsterter's.
8 p. M. Reception by the Senior Class.

Vednesday, June 2ith—
THIETIETH ANNUAL COMMENECMENT.

8 A. ii. Business meeting of the Alumni in
he Chapel.

9 A. M. The procession will form in front of
;he Law Building.

10 A. M. Commencement Exercises.
2 r. M. Commencement Dinner for the Alumni

nd guests of the University.
8 p. it. President's Reception at the residence

f President Angell.

The festivities of the biennial session of the
itichigan Turnbizerk opened m this city (rather
•ematurely) on Sunday, and continued during

Monday and Tuesday, in accordance with the
vdvertised programme, closing Wednesday fore-

The weather waa very unfavorable for
he exercises at the park, and the closing bal
ad to be held in Turner Hall instead of on the

'rounds. Visiting societies were present from
Adrian, Detroit Grand Rapids, East Saginaw,
aginaw City, Jackson, &c., though not in as
arge numbers as was anticipated. The concert
r operetta on Monday evening, by the Lyra
ociety, of East Saginaw, was a success, and
he ball on Tuasday evening would have been
ut for the crowd. The address of Dr. Georg,

at the park, was well spoken of.

The prizes were awarded as follows: To So-
ieties, first second and third in order named—

Grand Rapids, Adrian, and Socialer of Detroit.
To individuals in order named—the contestants
lumbering 15 : Albert Frank, Detroit; Henry
Brusky, ^Detroit; Geo. Kuebler, Ann Arbor:
Frank Gruesel, Detroit; Charles Dorheim, Ann
Arbor; Albert Arey, Ann Arbor.

Four prizes were awarded to the Zceglinges
Turner pupils) as follows, : Ernest Kieugle>
Otto Feolkel, Theodore Hauser, and Richard
Krakow, in the order named.

The participating Germans and their friends
claim to have hai a good time, but a better im-
pression would have been left upon this commu-
nity had the Sunday demonstrations been omit-
ted.

— • - . • ^ ^ B ^ » — * • n

This county is entitled to send three children
to the State Public School at Coldwater. There
are no children of suitable age iu the poor
bouse, and it is therefore in order for any Su
pervisor of any town or wards to forward any
child or children coming within the provisions
of the statute, until the vacancies are filled.
Over four and under sixteen years is the limita-
tion as to age, the other conditions being that
they "are suitable in condition of body and
mind to receive instruction, who are neglected
and dependent, especially those who are now
maintained in the county poor-houses, those
who have been abandoned by their parents, or
are orphans, or whose parents have been con-
victed of crime," preference to be given to " de-
pendeut aud indigent orphans or half orphans
of deceased soldiers and sailors of this State.
We refer Supervisors and others interested to
Sees. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16 of Session Laws of
1871; also to a circular in another column from
the Secretary of the Board of Control.

The population of Sharon, as reported by Su
pervisor Annabil, is 1,026, or 61 less than shown
by the census of 1870. The males number 541
and the females, 485. There are 285 males 21
years old. The Enterprise (Manchester) gives
the following statistics:
Acres of taxable land, - - 23,800

" " improved land - - 14,890
•' " wheat sown, -' - 4,109

•' harvested iu 1873, - - 3,934
" » oorn " " - 2,043

No. of sheep, Mav 26th, 1874, 7,274
•• Hogs " '• " 521
" Cattle " " " 93'.
" Horses " " " 483

Pounds of wool sheared in 1873, - 43,805
" " pork marketed " - 101,000

Bushels of wheat raised in 1873, - 43,802
" " corn (shelled) " " - 58,530
" M potatoes " " - 5,723

Tons -of hay in 1873,
Barrels of cider " "

1,918
637

During the session of the American Medical
Association in Detroit last week, the Free Press
excelled itself, giving very full reports of the
proceedings of the several sections, and in largo
supplements so as to not encroach in the leas
upon its regular space. Such enterprise must
commend that journal to the general public.

The New Tariff Swindle.
From the New York World.

The little rascally tariff bill, as it passed
the House of Eepresentatives under a sus-
pension of the rules, contains special leg-
islation intended to fill the coffers of the
few from the pockets of the many.

1. The new law enacts that the hither-
to imported silk and cotton mixed goods
now subject to a duty of 50 percent, shall
in future pay 60 per cent. Then there is
at the end of the section the following
curious clause :

" Provided, that this act shall not apply
to goods, wares and merchandise which
have as a component material thereof 25
per centum or over of cottou, flax, wool
or worsted."

This is simply for protest and appeal
against appraisers' decisions and Treasu-
ry ruling. When the duties paid under
protest amount to a million or so they
will be refunded. As a rule the Treasu-
ry sticks as long as it can to the higher
duties, in defiance of apparent good logic ;
and we point this out now and charge
here that the House, in its ignorance of
revenue tariff law, once more opens the
door to this questionable refunding enter-
prise. The silk manufacturers, who are
now going to try to make silk mixed
goods, do not care whether the Treasury
ultimately pays back wrong duties or not
so long as they have the merchants an-
noyed and made subject to the caprice of
the appraisers, who will exact the higher
duty of sixty per centum instead of fifty
per centum.

The gainers will be the silk manufac-
turers, enterprising lawyers, smart ap-
praisers, and still smarter, tricky impor-
ters. The losers will be every wearer of
silk and cotton mixed goods.

2. The duty on still wines is fixed at 50
cents a gallon. The importation amounts
to 9,000,000 gallons, of which the average
cost of 8,250,000 was 32 cents in Europe.
The duty is now 25 cents, and this bill
doubles it.

The gainers are a few firms in New
York, having a stock (amounting to 10,-
000 casks) of cheap wines imported at the
present duty of 25 cents a gallon. This
piece of class legislation will increase the
value of their stock over $100,000.

The losers are 6,000,000 of Germans,
Frenchmen and Italians who make cheap
clarets and cheap Ehine wines their great
beverage. A more outrageous piece of
class legislation against foreigners can-
not be imagined.

3. The present duty of five cents per
pound on hops is doubled, and teu cents
per pound is enacted.

The gainers are a few thousand hop-
growers in the United States, who pro-
duce 30,000,000 pounds annually. They
receive an increase of protection amount-
ing to $1,500,000. Of this amount 90 p*er
jentum comes out of the pockets of Ger-
mans who indulge in lager beer, and ten
per cent, out of the poorer classes who
have advanced in temperance far enough
to exchange whisky for ale or lager.

4. On chromate and bi-cbromate of pot-
ash the present duty is 3 cents per pound,
and the new duty passed by the House is
4 12 cents.

The gainer is one single monopoly in
Maryland and Pennsylvania. Its reven-
ues are increased $250,000 annually.

The losers comprise every man, woman
and child that wears either a woolen or
cotton fabric made in. the United States
which has any color in it.

5. Macaroni and vermicolli, now free,
have a duty of three cents per pound.

The gainers are less than a dozen mac-
roni makers in New York and Boston,

one of whom is a particular friend to the
wreat man on the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Amount gained, some $200,000.

Losers—Everbody who eats macaroni
s taxed for the benefit of these nine or
en firms.

6. Tin plates.—The increase of duty
from 15 per cent, ad valorem to 1 1-4 cents
per pound, which means about 22 per
cent, ad valorem, does not immediately
benefit any home industry. But Kelly
and Dawes have an eye to the future.
Pennsylvania is an iron State. Pennsyl-
vania can do anything if she only gets
protection. I t is not maintained that tin
plates can be successfully made in Penn-
sylvania. But, as oranges could be suc-
cessfully grown in New Hampshire if we
would only tax every foreign, orange 10
cents each, so it is claimed that tin plates
jould be produced in Pennsylvania if the
'oreign is highly taxed.

Gainers—No one especially, only the
embryo Pennsylvania tin-plate makers
gain in hope.

Losers—Every household that uses
cooking utensils, every farmer that has
fruit canned, every industry that cans
fish, oysters and lobsters, and especially
the great petroleum industry that ships
the oil in tin cans; also, the treasury, as
we shall not import so much under the
higher tariff as under a duty of one cent
per pound.

These are the main features of the little
rascally Tariff bill just passed the House
and now trembling before the Senate Fi-
nance Committee of the Senate. There is
not a single feature in this little bill that
does not deserve denunciation, except
perhaps the change of a duty from ad va-
lorem to specifio on sardines.

The measure of tariff iniquity is so full
that these few additional corrupt drops
seem to overflow it. No dependenca, no
hope, can be placed on the present Con-
gress for any reform that will conduce to
the welfare of the people.

THE following resolutions were adop-
ted by the Fifth Section of the American
Medical Association, at the recent session
in Detroit:

Resolved, That in the view of the alarm-
ing prevalence and ill effects of intemp-
erance with which none are so familiar
as members of the medical profession,
and which has called forth from English
physicians the voice of warning to the
people of Great Britain concerning the
use of alcoholic beverages, we, as mem-
bers of the medical profession of the Uni-
ted States, unite in the declaration that
we believe that alcohol should be classed
with other powerful drugs; that when
prescribed medicinally it should be done
with conscientious caution aud a sense of
great responsibility.

liesohed, That we are of the opinion
that the use of alcoholic liquors as a bev-
erage is productive of a large amount of
physical and mental disease, that it en-
tails diseased- appetites and enfeebled
constitutions upon offspring, and that it
is the cause of a large percentage of the
crime and pauperism in our large cities
and country.

Resolved, Thet we welcome any ohange
in public sentiment that would confine
the use of intoxicating liquors to the uses
of science, art and medicine.

In Northern Georgia it is possible to
live very well on a very little, jndging
by the current prices at Gainsville and
other places. For instance : Butter, 15a
20c ; eggs, 10c. per dozen ; beef, 4a5c. per
pound.

St. Louis on " Mixed" Schools.
ST. LOTJIS, June 9—At a meeting of

the Public School Board this evening a
resolution was adopted by a vote of 20 to
2, providing that a memorial to Congress
be prepared urging members of that body
to amend the civil rights bill now pend-
in the House so that it shall relieve all
schools from the necessity of admitting
children of both races to the school rooms
and classes wherever equal provision has
been made for the education of each in
separate schools ; also, that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the School Boards
of neighboring cities threatened with a
like danger as St. Louis, and an invitation
be extended to them to co-operate with
this board with a similar memorial. The
preamble sets forth that provisions of
the Civil Rights bill would, if carried
out, work irreparable injury, if not to-
tal destruction, to the public school sys-
tem in St. Louis, as well as in other cities
in our section and throughout the South,
by causing the withdrawal of a large num-
ber of white children from the public
schools, and by strengthening the adver-
saries of the public schools to such an
extent as to secure the repeal of the pub-
lic tax by which said schools are support-
ed.

Dr. I.ewllt,
hereby notifies his patrons that he has returned from
his weHtern tour and kas resumed the practice of his
profession. Office in the Haven Block.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Match 9, 1874.

Tliirly l e a n ' Experience of an Old
Nurse.

ITlrs. Winslow's Soothing' Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowels and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surewt
Remedy in the World in »11 cases of DYSENTERY
,nd DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arisen

from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine Dealers. I436vl

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful cases of rheumatism,
aches, pains, Bwellings, frost-bites, caked bteasts,
burns, scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the human
frame, and strains, spavin, galls, &c, uopn animals,
in one year, than all other pretended remedies have
since tne world began. Certificates of remarkable
cures accompany each bottle, aud will be sent gratis
to any one. There is no pain which these Liniments
will not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or
amenesB they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can
afford to be without Centaur Liniments. White
Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for
animals. Price, 50 cts.; large bottles, $1.00. J. B.
ROSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. I t is the only soft article iu existeDce which is
3ertain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
produce natural sleep. It is pleasant to take. No
more Bleepleas mothers or crying babiea. Price 36
cts. per bottle. 1481yl

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
oh.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sou by Druggists and Chemistx, and dealers in Medi-
ines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 1436yl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

—AND—

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

\%JIJ W i l l You
Suffer ?

i To all perHons suffering
from Rheun atism, Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Bilious
'Colic, Pain in the back,
bowels or side, we would
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-

(ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
IMENT is of all others the
j remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use.
it has cured the above
complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold
[by all Druggists. •

MARRIED.
In the M. E. Church, on the evening of the 10th

nst., by Hev. W. H. Shier, WILLIAM CLUTE and
'LARA, daughter of E. D. Austin of this city.

A Chance for Bargains !

i*or sale at a great bargain, 160 ACHES OF CHOICE
AND, lying 2 Y* miles from the city of Ionia. 100
Lcrea under improvement, with good orchard, barn

and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment— from $1,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
i ne.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2>£ miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build-
'nga. Terma — extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse Couuty, about 12 miles from Corunna,
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
£ . 15. POND.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

ri^HE subscriber has on hand7a good assortment of
X OAK, ASH, ELM, BASSWOOD, WUITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from }4 in. to
• in, thick.

ALSO,
Fence Posts, Square Tircber, Plank and Oak Stud-

ing of all sizes kept on hand or made to order ou
hort notice.
Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and

awed to order.

MOULDINGS
if different patterns sawed to order.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
imber of different lengths and sizes on the most rea-
lonable terms.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS "WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

BasBwood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the mill.

•STA11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
& Mullock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

NEW REAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

ABNER HITCHCOCK & CO.

43 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Jity Property, Houses, Lots and Farms
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGED.

SOUTHERN LANDS FOR SALE.

COLONIES LOCATED.
STOCKS AND MORTGAGES F O R SALE.

U76mS AND MONEY'S LOANED.

" HOW TOJO WiT."
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routeB will
n many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has
achieved a Bplendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Stari-
ng at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through

Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
tho short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •• How
TO GO WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. 1461yl

T^OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership, lately

existing between John Schumacher and Christian
Weitbrecht, of the oity of Ann Arbor, Michigan, un-
der the firm name of J. Schumacher & Co., was dis-
solved on the twenty-eighth day of May, A. p. 1874,
by mutual consent. All debts due to the said part-
nership, and those due by them, will be settled with
and by the said John Schumacher.

Ann Arbor, May 30,1874-
JOHN RCHUMACH1

H81w2 CHRISTIAN WEITBRECHT.

The undersigned haying purchased the interest of
Christian Wtiitbrech, in the firm of J. Hchumacher
& Co., desires to notify the patrons of that firm that
he will continue the business at their former location
in the city of Ann Arbor. Thankful for the many
favors shown the late firm, he hopes to receive u
liberal share of public patronage.

Dated, May 29, 1874.
JOHN SCHUMACHER.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARQUS.

T YOUB

BILL-HEADS,

CIKCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,
t

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND SEASONABLE PRICES!

A WOED'TO THE WISE.

SECOND SPRING AND SUMMER

THE

OF C. H. IYIILLEN * SON.

Black and Colored Alpacas for 25c. per yard and upward.
Gray Mixed Goods for 12 l-2c. per yard and upward
Striped Ottoman Shawls for $2 and upward.
Lama Lace Points for $3 and upward.
Lama Lace Jackets for $8 and upwards.
New Plaid and Plain Silk Ties for 50c.
No. 9-12-14-16 Gross Grain Eibbons all silk at 25c. per yard.
All Wool Cassimeres for 75c. per yard and upward.
Good Black Silks for $1 and upward.
Rich Jet Fringes and Passamentarie Trimmings for 25c. per yard and

upward

LADIES WILL FI1VTD OUR STOCK
Complete in Every Particular

AND PRICES LOW.

14G7tf
O. H . MILLEN & SCXNT,

Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

BLACK SILKS!

A Large Stock Received,

WILL BE SOLD

LESS T i l ACTUAL VALUE.
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHMID.

IF YOU WANT TO FIND

A FULL

STOCK OF DRY

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

OO TO

WINES & WORDEN'S.
I474m3

Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

The Spring Campaign

CLOTHING! CLOTHING! [ R A U R O A D ACCIDENT!

CLOTHING I Cases afterco.es of
GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,
Has just airived and opened .the great

One-Price

ST-A.IR.

CLOTHING HOUSE.
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Laige&t, Finest and
most Complete Stock of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing G-oods,
Every before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to nnow Goods at th« S l a r C l o t h -
i n g Mouse , No. S3 South Main St., East side,
Anc! Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE BULL.
1478tf

The goods were bought for Cash so low that they
ran and will be sold at prices Defying ail Competi-
tion, and j ust suitable to those in need of

GLOTHCBS,

and pressed somewhat by havd times. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the beat of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave. If
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
peu to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main 8t., Ann Arbor 14U8tf

NEW

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

" THE MARIE STUART,"

Acknowledged to be auipeior to any other
imported.

Chancy Brothers, American, and Lyona

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OF

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

CITY

DRUGSTORE!

THE

GLASS MOHTAR!

Having been for the past four year with
R. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purchased
the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HURON ST
(Cook's Hotel Block}. I have Cleaned, Ee-flttea, and

He-stocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Full line of Fancy Articles, Perfumes, Brushes,
Combs, Soaps, Sponges, Patent Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, Ac.

PAINTS Si OILS,
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

For Medicinal Purposed.

Ageuts for Tieman's Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Pliysioiuns' Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. S. LERCH.
U69tf

IVE GEESE FEATHERS

Const»nt1yonhand and for saleby

BACH& ABEL.



jflirijipi Jrps.
SEASIDE G0M>KN-R01>.

Graceful tossing ^lume of glowing gold,
Waviug louely ou the rocky ledge ;

leaning seawrard, lovely to behold,
Clinging to the high cliffs ragged edge;

Uurniug in the puro September sky,
Spiko of eold against the stainless blrtc,

Do you watch the vessels drifting bjf ?
DOOH H<e qm<*t 'in v srein long to you ;

Up to yon I climb, a porfect shapr !
Poised so tightly 't-wixt the sky and act* ;

Looking out o'er hnadland, crag and oape,
O'er the ocoau's vague immensity.

T'p to you my human thought I briny.
Sit me down your peaceful watch to shnrr.

!)•> you hear the waves below us sing ? .
Fo l̂ you thr soft fanning of the iiir'-

How much of life's rapture is your right':
In earth's joy what may your portion be •

Kocked by breezes, touched by tender light,
Fed by dews, and sung to b}' the air !

Somothiug of delight and of content
Must be yours, however vaguely known ;

And your grace is mutely eloquent,
And your beauty makes the rock H throne.

Matters not to you, 0 golden flower:
That such eye« of worship watch your way i

Dut you make more sweet the dreamful hour,
And you crown for mo the tranquil day.

Caricature in Controversy.
From Harpers' Weekly.

Wo observe that some of our Republi-
can friends of the press seem to forgot
that caricature is a legitiinato weapon of
controversy, although, as it necessarily
duals with persons, its caustic thrusts are
often peculiarly disagreeable Wueuthe
statesman of Blackwell's Island said that
he did not care for what was printed
about him, because his constituency W»B
not given to reading, but that everybody
could see and understand a picture, he
recognized tho power of caricature. I t is
a weapon which requires great skill in the
use, and which should be wielded always
with conscience and perception. A foul
blow with the pencil is sure to recoil, but
a fair ono is most effective. But it is un-
fair to consider it ill-natured because it
has recourse to its necessary conditions to
produce its effect. Its object is not mere-
ly to raise a laugh, but to tell a surious
truth humorously. If tho caricaturist,
foi instance, thinks that inflation woul
be a National disaster, because it is a vio
lation of pledges, and a kind of»robbery
and deception, his view may be mistaken
but he must certainly regard his moans i"
he proposes to express his opinion. Now
inflation can not bo abstractly represent-
ed, and he therefore, properly selects its
most noted chainpious to symbolize it, an"
in making them laughable, or in suggest
ing what seems to him the peril of thei
attempt, he is not personally ridiculing
them, but their opinions, and in the onlj
way possible to him.

If an orator in a speech to a thousan
persons, with rhetorical felicity and in
manner to move continual merriment
should describe his opponents as Captain
Bobadils, or dragons or ogres, he wouli"
do what the caricaturist does, and h
would do it unblamed. Of courso ueitb..
er the orator nor the artist has tho righ
to malign. The word and the work
must be honest and if there be any in ten
tion to wound or slander, the guilt is th
same whether the blow be dealt by tbt
pen, the pencil, or the voice. We agree
too, that the peculiar conditions of cari-
cature should be borne in mind by the
artist; that he should consider how th
meaning of words written or spoken maj
be graded and shaded, and as this is im
possible in a caricature, that it should be
designed with n full consciousness of the
fact.

But in the same way the spectator
bound to look at it with a consciousness
of its conditions : and its first condition
is humor; without that it fails. To draw
a man, for instance as a cabbage head
merely is as inexcusable as to call him by
that name. But wheu there is an impres-
sion in the general consciousness that e
man is a cabbage head, or when some es-
pecial agricultural association instinctive-
ly suggests the name, then it is a strok
of humor, and is universally recognized
except by two classes of persons—one the
individual, and the other his friends. The
friends of Mr. Soward thought it very
hard that he should be represented as the
Grand Vizier of Andrew Johnson in a
powerful series of pictures whioh 'com-
mand public attention. But if Mr. Sew-
ard's influence had not been baffled, if he
could have persuaded the country to be-
lieve in Andrew Johnson and support
him, the consequences would have been
disastrous. So the merciless fusilade of
picture upon Tweed was certainly a pub-
lic service. But is it only a malefactor
like Tweed who is to be caricatured? Is
grave although honest difference of opin-
ion not a fair subject of oaricature, that
what seems to the artist the real charac-
ter aud tendency of the views he opposes
may be vividly exposed ? The journals
that favor inflation have used every le-
gitimate weapon they could command
and they should not petulantly complain
of their adversaries for doing the same.

Singers and Their Throais.
In some entertaining gossip about sing-

ers, Olive Logan gives this lamentable re-
port on the condition of their throats:

" A fact little known to the public re-
garding the singing voices, is, that al-
most all vocalists' throats are in a chronic
state of inflammation, or an approach to
it, which would bo considered down-
right soreness to anybody else. A friend
of mine, who is a prima donna, goes
through life with a pair of red and swol-
len tonsils which would serve me very
nicely for a quiuzy. Familiarity in such
cases breeds contempt, as the proverb
teaches, for tho abnormally enlarged ton-
sils create no disturbance in my friend'i
mind. She romarks that a physician who
was unacquainted with artists' throats
would surely send her to bed if he got a
peep at hers. But it is seldom necessary
to caution tho possessor of a Binging
voice to vigilance in tho care of it; it is
too precious a possession to be lightly
guarded. A voico which in the money
sense is equivalent to a row of brown-stone
fronts in Fifth avenue, or I know not how
many oil wells in Pnnnsylvauia, will be
treated with the utmost respect by a wise
possessor. Unfortunately voico is short-
lived, if it be used. The exactions of
modern opeias are so destructive in their
effects that it is calculated tho average
duration in freshness of a soprano voice
is eighteen years, and of a tenor voice
only six. The baritone is somewhat
hardier, while the ba&R voice will gener-
ally last a lifetime; though there are
well-known instances of ouco celebrated
basso who still walk the earth in all their
manly physical vigor, but sing no inoro.

\ Young Postmaster's Honesty.
Abraham Lincoln was once postmaster

in tho small village of New Salem, " out
Wrest." Ho then weut to Springfield to
study law, and for four years had hard
work to earn his bread and butter. Fight-
ing with poverty is a hard fight. Ono
lay a postomce agent came around to
collect u- balance due to tho Washington
office. The bill was $17 00. Dr. Henry,
a friend of "poor Abo," happened to fall
in with tho agent, and was sure that he
had nothing in his pocket to pay it with.
He went, therefore, to the office in order
to lend him the money, or offer to lend it.

When the agent presented tho draft
Lincoln askod the man to sit down, and
sat down himself with a very puzzled look
upon his face. He then stepped out,
went over to his boarding houee, and
came back with an old stocking under
his arm. This he untied, and poured out
upon tho table a quantity of small silver
coin and "red cents." These they count-
ed, exactly $17 00, just the amount call-
ed for; for on leaving tho office the
young postmaster tied up the money and
had kept it by him, nwaiting the legal
call to give it up. On paying it over ho
said, " I never uw, even for a time, any
money that is not mine. This money I
knew belonged to the Viovernment, and
I had no right to exchange or use it for
any purpose of my own."

tho Rate of A Liar's Poise.
From the Utico Herald.

Multitudinous are'the ways on record
for-detecting a thief, but there is ono spe-
cies of sinner that often defies detection.
A light finger may bo oiipplod, but a light
tongue is hard to stop The blush of con-
scious guilt docs not always follow a fib,
ami of all solf-possessed men the profess-
ional |irevnri';at.or is the calmest. The
tact of successful concealment is often
characteristic of the youngest falsifier,
and his precocious depravity is often a
blank study to the keenest moralist or
physiognomist. It has been left for the
genius of the physician to discover a sure
way of detecting at least a juvenile pre-
varicator. Tbe discoverer of this method
is a member of tho modical profession in
Greene, Chenango county, mid his name
is Dr. Williams.

The other evening several mischievous
boys broke into the school-house in that
place, built a firo in tho same, and were
preparing for a hilarious time when they
discovered that tha Board of Education
was after them. Although the school-
houso was surrounded before they got
wind of tho danger, thpy managed to slip
out of the building unobserved. Some of
thorn had been recognized in the building,
however, and wore brought-up beforo the
physician mentioned for examination.—
The first boy put upon tho stimd " knew
nothing of the affair," and assorted his in-
nocence with all tho manifestations of
veracity in his countenance. The doctor
was not satisfied. Ho took hold of the
boy's wrist and felt his pulso. The pulsa-
tions were unnaturally Fast. Looking in-
to tho boy's unwavering eye and impert-
urbable fact

lying !
he said : " Young man, you
You have not uttered the

word of truth about this matter! Your
pulse is now running as high as 140, rind
no person enjoying good health and tell-
ing the truth would have aa rapid pulsa-
tions as that'." Tho problem of centuries
was solved ; tbo boy acknowledged that
he had broken into the school-house.—
Although the heart sent no tell-tale blood
to the face, it throbbed its confessions in
the tiny pulse ; and scienco had again
triumphed where human ingenuity had
been at fault.

Insect-Eating Birds.
These are tho farmer's greatest friends.
A prize essay, by Frank H. Palmer, en-

titled " Insect-Eating Birds the Farmers'
Best Friend," is just published at Boston
under the auspices of the Massachusetts
Society for the Preventon of Cruelty to
Animals. Insects are the pest and bane
of American fruit culture ; they spoil our
cherries ; they sting our pears and apples,
and render them worthies; they prevent
our plum-trees from producing mature
fruit; they puncture our grapes; they
destroy tho beauty of our roses; they de-
vour our green vegetables, and are mis-
chievous in other ways. Mr. Palmei
maintains that this is the result of our
own improvidence. It is, he says, because
man has destroyed their natural enemies
that insects have become a pest, and they
will cease to trouble him only in propor-
tion as ho shall restore tho balance o"
which nature shows tbo necessity. Dur
ing the past few years, he remarks, then
hag been a steady. decrease in the num
ber of our native birds in all parts of the
country where man has formed his set
tlements, and consequently there has
been an immense increase of tho insec
tribes on whioh birds are fed. Th
pamphlet contains a list of the bird
which foed on insects. Of the insent
hurtful to garden vegetables he makes 31
different species ; of those injurious to th
apple and appletrees, 75. Shade tree
have 100 kinds of insect enemies, and
wheat and other grains 50. We require
a very considerable army of birds to pro
tect the husbandman against the ravage;
of these pests, and there seems to be every
reason why the killing of birds that feed
on the insect tribes should bo punishable
by the tribunals.

Next to the law, the most importan
measure for the protection of birds is the
putting up of accommodations for them
and thus inducing them to settle on ou
estates. There is no reason why every
one who has a half acre of land should
not have two or three pairs of birds nest
ing thereon. Perhaps many do not real
ize what simple accommodations swallows,
bluebirds, sparrows, wrens and other,
birds are eager to avail themselves of
Simple and inexpensive arrangements an
just as satisfactory to them as the mos
elegant and costly ornamental houses
and no one noed bo prevented by the fea
of expense from furnishing dwelling
places, rent free, to those interesting ten
ants. With a few simple tools and a box
or two, which any grocer will give you, a
bird-house may be made of almost any
size or shape desired. Should you wish
it highly ornamental, nothing is bette
than to cover it with rustic work, which
may be done with the aid of a wild grape
vine cut in pieces of the right length and
nailed on. Such a bird-house costs little
or nothing save the time required to mak<
it; and this Blight expense will be amply
repaid by the satisfaction of doing a good
deed.

PAINTS AND OILS !
A. I s -JPISm T O OST >S

FOR PURS LEAD AND
OIL GO TO

LI1VTSEED

R, W. ELLIS & CO S,
TIIJ;Y GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Puro Leads, either white

or in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us, oan give you any shado.
They will not fade or spot. We also keop in stock

PURE LIQUID WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
mixed in LINSEED OIL ready for the brush, put up in 1-4, 1-4, 1, 2, .'{, 5, 10,
and 20 gallon packages, suitable for insido or outside painting, and i-ovtaitm no
water as do the so-called Chemical Paints

IRON MINERAL PAINTS
mado from, crushed Iron ore, ono of tho host Mineral i'aints for wear yet
offered for sale. We wish to be understood that we deal largely in Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c, of every description, and that we buy for CASH
and are enabled to give our customers the benefit of BOTTOM PRICES. Wo
can and will give satisfaction in every instance.

Largost. stock of DRUGS AND CHEMICALS iu the city, always pure
and fresh. Call at the Peoples Drug Store. Remombor that WP guarantee
satisfaction.

Sew Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by tbe oLlcM. nriteri on every
subject. Printed from uou type, and illustrated
with Sfvrral Thousand BtigrHViage JITKI Mnps.

R. W. ELLIS. 1 IT'im'i A. K. HALE.

A FEW WEEKS AGO we read the exci
ting story of the triumph of human ener
gy over the storm-king, on the Central
Pacific Railroad. Nine puffing, hissing
monsters, behind an immense snow-plow,
plunged into the ten-foot drifts with the
speed of the dolphin into the foaming
billows, and shook the great masses of
snow from the iron beak of the plow into
the mighty canons thousands of feet be-
low. On through tunnels and gaps,
over bridges and culverts, along the diz-
zy precipices of the Sierras, and around
curves which made tho huge machines
tremble and groan, the great, black en-
gines, their tops even with the high bankg
of snow, shook the earth and echoed for
miles in the mighty gorges through which
they sped, cutting an eleven-foot passage
in the drift with the precision of a sur-
geon's knife; and all this, the steady,
pulse-like stroke, the throbbing, beating
trip-hammer-like tread of the engines,
was only symbolical of the commercial
progress which our country has made
across the continent, involving in that
progress mutation only equaled by the
changing scenes of the kaleidoscope ; but
adding, instead of subtracting, wealth and
prosperity to the people.—Appleton'* Jour-
nal.

W E ARE TOLD THAT " the young girls
of Rome, after they have been promised
n marriage, are seen by their lovers for

the first time in public in the rotunda of
the Pantheon, because the light enters
there by a single opening in the roof, and
the light from above is most favorable to
beauty." Ii is singular that this advan-
tage of lighting rooms from above, not
only as regards the increased beauty of
the features, but on account of the great-
er charm in which every object appears,
has not been understood by our fashiona-
ble women. A boudoir lighted in this
fashion would render its mistress irresis-
tible. With this source of light, "the
yebrows become more prominent,

the eyes more brilliant under tbe dark
javity hollowed by tho arch of the brows,
ho cheek-bones slightly raised, the nose
amplified and lengthened, marked by a
uminous line that supports the shadow
brown where tbe blnck of the nostrils is
oftened and lost."

WOODEN NEST EGOS.—A correspondent
writeB us that he has been trying wooden

est eggs aud fiuds them preferable to
glass or chiua, in that they are lighter
and there is no danger of their breaking
he eggs that may be laid in tbe nest.

Thero is no danger of sending bad eggs
o market if all real eggs are gathered
iften ; aud no danger from tho chickens
r hens learning to eat eggs, which they
re apt to do if an egg gets broken by

freezing or by collision with a china o<rg.

Tho grand jury of New York city has
anded in four indictments against Oliver
lharlock and Hugh Gardner, Police Com-

missioners, for illegally removing on
nspector the day before election, and
'there for illegally removing ulection
atcbers.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
NO. U SOUTH MAIN ST..

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

AND THE BEST Lll i i l l l l ) ROOM IN THB COUNTY.
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Groceries,
Sugars, Teas, Coftees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can-
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest and
largeet assortment of Candies in the city.

JSgp"* All kinds of Farm Produce taken iu exchange for goods. All
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in their season.

stance.
" Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in-
All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

147'JmS

F IRE TNSUEANCE.

FKAZEll , HA11RIMAS & HAMILTON'S

OFFICE OVER SAVINGS BA>K,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry full lines in SAFE and TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
We are now carrying the best business risks in the
city. We invite the Public to examine our Registers
and judge for themselves of the kind ot business we
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indem-
nity.

We represent the following well known Coin
panics:

The Wcstchester, - Organized 1837,
Assets , i«G55,000.00, J a n . 1st 1874.

The Allemannia, of Pittsburgh, l*a.
Assets $472,000.00, J a n . 1st 1674.

The Lancaster, ol Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets f!3",000.00, J a n . 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 185i), Assets $3O4,W)0.0O, J a n . 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Aswts $507,000.00, J n n . lht, 1S74.

The Ulobc, of Chicago, 111.
A n e t s $480,000.00, J a n . 1st, 1674.

JST E W

Dry Goods

T H E work or iginal ly published under th** t i t le of
T H E N K W A M K U I C W - ';< LOPJ DIA was rozupleted ID
186S, since which time the wida circulation which it
has nttHinH'1 in all par t s ol tbt Culled s t a t e s , atfd the
m^nul development!! whioh have taken place in pverj-
brauch o( Mwacfl, literHfcuru, ;md twi . l .u iu induced
the edi tors utid publisher* t o submit ft to an racuct
and thorough revision, sod to rasue a Lew edit ion
enti t led T B E A?JM;UWN <JV. uoxhoiA,

Within tho luat ton year* UIL- prog] en* ot dia<>uvery
in eyety depa r tmen t of knowledge hnu made a new
wo;k of refer^mn? nn i m p e n d i w w a n t

Tb« movement ol political »tf.-urs li«s kept pace
with the discoveries or ori^nod, und their ft ai tfo] ap-
plt<'iiti"ti to the industr ia l and useful arta und the
CuUTeoMDce »tid rotineineut of social liio. (ireitt
WILTS and eouaeQuejit revolutions have ooourrodiin-
volving tuitionRI Changes " t peculiar moment . The
civil war of our own count ' y, which was a t its height
wtit n iSitia-i! volume of tde old woik iippt'itred, ba<*
happily heon ended, und a now course of nommprcial
iritd indus t r ia l activity hae been oornmenfsed.

Lnr^u nocssajunB to our geogmiphicttl k n g
Imvn been made by the inaefntigatfle explorers of
A friea.

The ffreat po l i ty U revolutions of the l»nt decade,
with tho na tura l renult of the lapse <-t time, ha re
b r o u g h t in to public view H mul t i tude oi new men,
whose name* are in everyone ' s mouth , und of whose
lives every one in car ious Co know the parficulars
Giea t bat t les have been fought titid impor tant sietren
maintained, of which the details are as yet preserved
onlv in. the newNpnpf»rx or in the t rans ien t pnblieft-
t ions of the dsy , but winch ought now lo t;ik. their

, place iu pe rmanen t und au thent ic history.
I n prepar ing ill'1 preeeLl edition for t h e pre?a, i t

h a s accordingly been the aim of the e<lit-r* to br ine
down the informal IOB to the latest possible dates , and
to fu' nitsh iin accurate account or the most recent dfs-
eovorio* in eeieaoe, of eve i j fresh production in li ter-
tttme, and of the twweat inventions in the sraotieal
arts) AS well ns to give * succinct and original record
of the proeretiB ol political and historical events .

T h e work IIHS been be^tin a t ler long aud careful
prel iminary Ittbor, and with the most, ample retources
tor o a t i y i n s i t on to a wucoessful t e rmina t ion .

None of the original s tereotype plates have been
used, b u t every page hus been pr inted on new t jpe ,
forming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the 8*me
plan and compass as i ts prfidecewsor, bu t wi th a far
greater pecuniary expendi tu re , and with such im-
provements in itt> composition as have been suggested
by longer experience ana enlaiged knowledge.

The i l lustrat ions which are introduced tor the first
t ime in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to fjive greater lucidi-
ty and force to tbe explanat ions in the t ex t . They
embrace all branches oi science and na tu ra l history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, archi tecture , and art , as well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics and manufac tu res . Al-
though intended ior instruct ion ra ther than embel-
l ishment , no paina have been spared to insure their
art iat ic excellence; the coat of their execution is
enormous , and it is Relieved they will find n welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopwdm,
and worthy of its high character .

TLis work is sold to Hubecribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully i l lustrated witli several thousand Wood
Engravings , and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps .

Price and Style of Binding.
.*:> 00

i} 00
: oo
s oe

10 00
ly 00

Four volume« now refidy. Hueceeiling volumes,
until completion, will be issued once in two months.

•.•Specimen papes of the AMERICAN CvcLOP/iiDiA,
showing type, illustra(ion«, etc., will be sent gratia,
ou application.

FIBST-CLASS CANVASSING AGENTS WAKTKIJ
Adrlroas the Publishers,

1>. APPLf iTON Sc CO.,
549 A: 551 B r o a d w a y . A. V.

In extra Cloth, per vol.
Iu Library Leather, per vol.
Iu Half Turkey Morocco, per vol.
In Half Russia, extra »ilt, per vol., „..., per .-.
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edy
In Full Russia, per vol.

?•*, pe r vol.

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

J. S. FAGKAXO,
W. A. MOORE, •
JOHN T. LIOOBTT,
L M. THA.YEK,

President.
Vice President

Secretary.
ften'l Asrent.

AT THE

AHBOE

TRADING

We have

JUST RECEIVED
A Big Stock of

DRY GOODS!

Assets January list, 1ST t

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan oan no longer afford to

pay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Lift
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by their
charters are compelled to loan their monoy in their
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the State, when we have .fo reliable
aud well managed Life Company us the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increased

i'ort> -«!i«Ut a n d uii<>-ti;ilf per cent, of the
total amount done the previous flve years This
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFK ha a tbe

Confidence of the People.
The losses dur ing the year \H7-) were only F I F T Y -

F I V E per cent of the a m c u u t the morta l i ty tables
call for, showing grea t oare in the selection of i ts
risks. Dur ing the year 1873 there WHS a maeerial
reduction in the rat io of expenses showing

CAFEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michifrpp \̂l u tnal lsHiie.-* nil 1he most desirable
forms of Life uud endowment l'olirit ̂ .

end

Wo call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

The Atlantic & Pacific, of Chicago, III .
AxsetB JiiSO.OOO.OO, J i m , lnt 1874.

City, Providence, B. I.
Assets $182,000.00, J a n . la t , 1S74.

The Watertowu Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Watertown, N. Y.
AssetB *S56,n()0.0O, J a n . 1st, 1H7-I.

Tbe Wtt tcr town was organized in Deo
which time i ts premium receipts and
been as follows to wit :

Premium
Receipts,

J a n . 1, 1889, \i month -
" 1869
11 1870
" 1871
" 1872 -
" 1 8 7 3
•• l»74 . . . .

ash premiums received in 0 years
osseH in 6 yoars . . .

Actual loBsen less than 30 per cent of
premium receipts.

Excess of premiuum receipt* over

-TO-

FINE DRESS GOODS

Which will bfi sold

CHKAP KOH CASH.

CALL AND SEE THEI

p ,
tl,204 28
^9,888 4!)
45,642 6a
65,605 16

141,417 03
iH.Ufi.i 19
842,l!2« 01

, 1SC7, since
losses have '

Losses.

,fl,S55 ("0
6,2M 42

1S.314 61
11,1 15 i)7
<S,169 85

105,290 04
»740,69S 8<J

320,846 .TO

) »re nowW.

II
To our Patrons our

n r o s u n ov ASSETS.

18ii8, assets with flOO.noo oapttnl. . 1111,354 31
1869, do 133,084 (M
1870, do. - - - 148,431 47
1871, do. - - - - 158,893 W
187-', do. - - - 3u8,li"3 13
18T3 do. - - - • 441,500 54
1-.7-1. do. - - - 556,849 54

This shows a steady average gain in assets ot
jver JT.V'OO each year .

Official s ta tement of gross assets und liabilities
Tan. 1,1874. to w i t :
irosH officially admit ted assets • - 1656,819 DO

Officially calculated liabilities, im-lmiing;
einsurt incefund - - 217,104 61

Do.
Ho.
Do.
B o .
Do.
Do.

OF CHOICE AN D

Elegant Designs
ix-

Suip lus as to policy lioldoi'M - - $340,745 29 '
If th is record in evidence of bad management , '

afety and profit to policy and stockholders would '
irish t ha t o ther companies had a l i t t le of i t .

The policy and practice of thin company have been j
teudily 10 increase i ts flnandul solidity, by which •
ustly to command tho confidence of the public. To j
his end all surplus premium receipts have been re- ;

infd, allowing the stockholders onlv^ legal Interest '
the assets. The interest on Us invested tundti '

iaya till dividends, leaving all surplus premium* tat \
he additional security of the policy-holdera.

All we ask is t h a t the people shall invcniigate for
;hemBelves, aud we do not fear the result .

FBAZEB, HABBIHAN & HAMILTON,
Office over tUc SaTlnp* Bank,
14?6ni6 Ann Arh«r, Mlok.

CARPETINGS,

&c.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Ann Arbor, April 22, 1874.

ii. W. HAYS, Supt.

Dividends Uerlarrd and Paid uC (he
of thr First Polity Year and

year thereafter.

All Policies non-foi'Mtiiig
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into * :;sh
at the eiid of any year after the first.

R e l i a b l e imleii iui ( y a t l o w e s t < ;ir>li
r a t e s can be procured of tli<- ITIl< hfffUIi
m u t u a l Life.

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypailunti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTS, AKIMI at Dexter.

>UT YOUR MONEY

W I I E R E' t T W I L L D O T I I E

GOOD

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN TIIE LATEST STALES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

T <>

DE F Y C C) ;vl l» E TITJO N

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

Dr. J. Walkdr's California Vin-
rjysil" IJjtt.erS afe a purely Vegetable
urepaifitibn, made chiefly from the native
nr:i.s fonnd on the lower ranges of tlipHirr-
r:i Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which arc pxtraet-
iil therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
Tin' question M almost daily nskeil, "What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
VTMKOAB BiTTEita?" Our answer is, that
LUI v remove the cause of disease, and tho
patient recovers his health. They are the
T if blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
iple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator

of :he system. Never before in the history
of t'ne world has a medicine been eom-
;io mded possessing the remarkable qual-
11 ies of VINEGAR BITTKHS in healing the sick
n! everr disease man is heir to. They are n
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of tho
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Biliovts Dis-
eases.

If me:] will mjoy sood health, let
them use VINBOAB ]!ITTEBS as a medicine,
and avoid the use cf alcoholic stimulants
in ^ver.;- form.

No Person can tak<« <!u>s<> Hitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their i">ues .ire not, de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orcans -wasted beyond repair.

(Jrntefnl Thousands proclaim Vrs-E-
GAU BrxTEKS tbe most wonderful Iimgor-
ant that ever sustiiined the sinking system.

IJilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, •which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, ffliiioin,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red',
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, are invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. 1 n theii
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, in
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to Dr.. J. WAXKEK'S
VINEGAB BITTERS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the .same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in tho region of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are tho off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings', Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Soro Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKKK s
VINEGAB BITTEKS have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of YVALKEii's
VINEGAB BITTERS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin cf whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Tin, Tape, and other "Worms,Iurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed aud removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelininitics, will free the system, from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. Tor this purpose use
VINEGAB BITTERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foui; your feelings will telJ
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

K. ii. MCDONALD & Co.,
Druggists aud General Agents, San Francisco, Califor
nia, aud cor. Washington and Cliarltou Sts., New York

w n i l Bruffjrists iiml Dealers .

/CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A UHTIONAUY OF

TAMKS McMAIION,

Justice of the Pence,
Office in new block, Xorth of Court House

Money collected nud promptly pniil over.

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 882 pages eaclr.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Sngraoirtgs and
Fvrty Map.s, togsUur with a Series •>!' from

Eighty to One Ifnudred Elegantly E?i-
graved Platen — itlnstrtttive of ih<-

Si'hjetjls af Xtiturai ffistgry
—now for the FIKHT

MX appearing in
the work.

J JESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

•3

Tlw . on account of ill iMnltb oftnthlt

33 \i:ti K*i

In t he corporation tot <»)«. Tliie ground adjoins tbto
University Observatory on t!ir euftt, r>|ir*Jt<itt>Hide ot

i t l : ; is Jl rilOHt <-Xr*<!lr-li1

S P K I 1ST O !
i '•• '• •>'• aoi tin itsl i-'n-iifsj-—formerly supplied 1 \in Kail

road t anks with WAter.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Arf ;is follmra i

If or rit >' purposes the Huron Biver iimuiulers t he
id ia part of thi

Water Power
On the River in this vicinity, a n 3 the t;Ievntiouon the
northeast corn** is fuiKctently liif<li and ample to sup
ply the ci ty necessities fur water and tire purposes '

THE WgSTEEN PORTION

On the road i* very appropriate and sui table for a
Public City < t'Tii.tx-ry. The m y htvs no such ground*
now b u t mu«*t have soon, and whatever grourtdtf the
city doea nor. care t<> use, can be sold a t an advaiitn^e,
so much so, t h a t the cost of the Water A'orks grounds
and i - i i i ' t t ' iy , would be merely tiominnl. If t h e c i r j
does not wan t the :*iime, ilie grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUJT3, LiiRGE & SMALL,
There being nonaae lOd trees now in bt'^rini?

Vegetables and Pnsturaire,
And Olao foi

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCKj
Horses, Sheep,

And other an imals always in great wunt by many in
the city and i ts vicinity. AH city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of th is land arc now welling from
three bund led to three hundred and fifty dollars.
these lands would or could be sold in n short t ime to a
good ;id.vaotfige and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL TIIMIE
Will ho riven or tbe same will bo exchanged for Mer
ohftntable jjooda or .Drugs and Medicine**, at caeb

TRAOY W. ROOT.
Ann Arlmr, Jan 31 1873. 1411

Mortgage Sale.

WH E R E A S GeorgoW. Mohr and Rachel A hi,
wife, of the township ol Sylvan, Vashtena*

County, Michigan, on tho n in th day of October i
the year of our Lord ono thousand eight humjrM
and joventy-one, eiocuted a mortgage to Geoige ?
pHTii of the same place, to secure tue pajment of
certutn principul and interest moooy therein' rnen
li .med, whivh mortpngo was recorded" in the office of

1 the Register of Deeds in said eoun 'y . on the tenth
day of October, \ . D. 1871, a t nine o'clock A. n 0#
soid day, in liber 44 of mortua^es , on page 869; which
snid mortgage was duly assigned on the second day of
J a n u a r y , A. D . on*) t t u u s a n d eight hundred ana wv
enty two, to L u t h e r James , of the township ot Lima
eounty of AVushtenaw atorei*aid, and recorded in the
office of the Kegister of Deeds of sxid county, oo tk
first day of April , A. D . 1874, in ltber Xo. 4 of F
mentsof mortgages on pag« two hundred and *
ly ; and whereas default has been made for .„.,„..
th:in»thirty days iv. ,:t inhtMl]ineilt

of [nterefft nm ime due on the Qlna
day of October, A.J> . 1&73, by reason when
pur suan t to tho term* of is;.id mortgage, said m
gugeehereby eleota that so much ot i
an remains unpaid, with nil uxearngea ol iote
thereon, slititl become due and payable inuatdmiely^
aiid whPrenH there is claimed to bo due and unpaid i>n
said raottf>ttyeat the date of this
tive thousand four hundred and tilty two doll
sevrinty-ninc cents fur principal nxid intcre. t, HIK,,
a t torney 's teo of flfl y dollar? should any proceeds
bo taken to for* olose SMid mortgage, und u]>,o \Uktu
the r si m of ei^ht dollar* lor inswnneo, aa providi
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
b&Ting bees inst i tuted <i!h< r in Inw or equity to re"
cover the same o r any p a n thereof: Notice iMhere.
fore hereby Riven, that on the T W E N T T - b E V I VJB
D A Y OF1 J U N K N EXT, at I o'clock in the afternom
of said day, at the f iout door of ' h e Court Uoust m
th: ;e i iyof Ann Arbor ,cou iid, (that W

the building in which iho Circuit Court lor ^
couuty if held; and by vir tue ot the pnw I
contained in paid mortgage. I s ta l l sell at tnibii*
auction r*j the highest bidder, the premises <
in said niurtgiitie to satisfy tlifl ftmuunt ot
and interest abov

INSTAHT RELIEF
GIVEN AWAY IF ST WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE

Rheumits'M
Nouralgla,
Headache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints and
a!l similar

nd fifteen acres ; also beginning at the
:orner of the southwest quai te r of the
uar te r of section twt nty-fnur (24j, run.
south on tho half quar ter line six chait9

y-three links to the northeast comer of
nd deeded by Aaron Lawrence to I.ois Fenn, then«
iuth eighty-six cCegrere west sixteen Hi) chains to
stake, thence south four decrees east three chains

p p t o
a stake

a i n ? d

southeast quar ter of Hie tout h:\ M I quar ter of sect
twen ty - th ree ; also a s t r ip of land ten chaj
fifty liuks in width north and south a r d about Mxty
chains east and west being oil t m m the BOul
of the northwest quar te r of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-four, and off of t]j(; south side of tie
north half of the southeast QuartAT of seotion twen-
ty- three [23j,containing in the last descxibed DH<
parcel of land "L"
northejist ci
southwest q: w

ning thence south on the half quarter line six'ch;.^
and seventy-thref ''••1 — *-• •' " '
land deeded by
sou
a staKe, tnence south four decrees east three chains
and thirty-eit:ht links to a stake on tbe east '"
H spring, thence west four chains aci oss said spi
a stake, thence north twenty-five links in „,.,.,
theDce south eighty-six degrees west three chfling«ni
fifty lirks to a stake iu the enst line of section tWf.n.
ty three, thence south eighty-five degreeeand thirty
minutes west parallel with the south line of atetion
twonty-ihree (•!?>] alum', forty PIO) chains t.) a stolen,
the center line of said section twenty-tbree,
north on said center line nine chains and eighty-rii
links, thence east parallel with the south line of said
sections twenty-three and twenty-Jour about pixt;
chains to the place of befjiunin?, containing iir
acres of land ; ji]so a piece of land off of the north-
west corner of the northwest quarter cf the south-
east quarter of said section twenty-three five chains
and seventy-i.ne and one-half links wide east and
west, and seventeen chains and fifty iiuks north and
south from the noi thwest corner, of the piece of land
second above described oontaicing ten acres of land,
all iu township two south of range three east, county
of Washtenaw and state of Michigan aforesaid, eot-
taining in all one hundred acres ot land mine or less
Being the lands described in a certain indenture cf
mortgage given by George W. Mohr and wife tu
George E. Davis, and recorded in the Register'sofla
for Washtenaw county, iu liber 40 of niort'jugestm
page 3-12.

Dated, Aprils, 1874.
LUTHER JAMES, Assignee

JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney of said Mo
for said Assignee. 1472td

Mortgage Sale.

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker time than
any other preparation In the world.

We will will refund the money if we do
not give Immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-
WHERE.

ONLY HARMLESS DYE.
Acts like

a charm !

Nevcrfails

to instant-

ly produce

the most
natural
shades
of Brown
or Black

BY ONE APPLICATION.

MAPfllODI):

How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culver*
i'lIN i 'elel>rated Esway on the radical cure

(without medicine] of BraBXAtrox££tou or ̂ emira)
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lossta. IMPOTKNCY,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
M&mage etc.; also CONSUMPTION, KTILEPSV and
FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-
gauce; Piles, &c.

3-jT*Price in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssny,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' nneceeafaJ
practice, thut the al:irming consequences of self
buse may be radically cured without the dangerous
ise oi iLternal medicine or the application of the

knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, und radically.

T£W This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Went under seal, in a plain envelope, to a ay ad-
dress, post-paid on receipt of six cents, or I wo poft-
tti?e stamps. A]BO, DR. BIXLSBEE'd REMEDY
FOB PILES. Send for circular.

Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.

1 2 7 Bowery, New York, Poatottice Box, 45S<».
Uotiyl

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, hai

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Hath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

WHEREAS Levi H. Douglass of the city of inn
Arbor, county ol Wastenaw and .Slate oj Mui

igan, on the eighteenth day ol July, A. D. 1872, eie-
cutedu mortgage to John I\\ Oott and Julia
of the same place, to secure the pajment of certain
principal and interest money theiein nienlioDii
which mortgage was recorded in the nffice of tbe Rtg.
ister of d eds in the county of Washtenaw a
of Michigan, on the 18th day of July, A. I). 1872, a
Liber 48 of mortgages, on page 1\)i, and wrier.i^dc-
lault has been made for more than thirty days, in
the payment of a>i installment of said interest money
which became due on the 18th day ot July, a. :
by reason wheleot and purr-nunt to the l*elms of aud
mortgage, said mortgagees eke: that so much ol said
principal as remains unpaid, with all arrearagei of
interest thereon, shall become due and payable im-
mediately ; and whereas, theie is claimed to be due
and unpaid at the date of this notice the sum of three
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight dollitrs and
sixteen cents for principal and interst, also fifty dol-
lars as a reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee should
any proceeding be taken to foreclose said niurtiaft,
and no suit or proceedings have been instituted,
either in law or equity, to recover the same or De-
part thereof : Notice is thereforeherebj given,thst
onSATUKDAY, T H E T W E \ T Y - M : V E N T I
OF JUNK next, at two o'clock in the afternoon nf
said day, at the south door of the Court ilouse ID tbe
city "f Ann Arbor .'that being the building i1
the Ciiouit Court for the county of Washtinaw and
state aforesaid is held,) and by virtue of tli ep werM
cale contained m said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public
auction to ihe highest bidder, the prem
in said mortgage, to satisfy the aonount uf principal
and interest claimed to lie due with the Attormy's
tee of fifty dollars and charges of &ale, to wit: All
that certain piece or parcel of land -iluated in the city
of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw. aforesaid,
known, bounded and described as fi Hows, towit:-
Being the north half of lot number six (IS; in block
number three south of Huron street, and range
number six (0) east, according to a recoidtd I>1HUI
the village Cnow city} of Ann Arbor,

Dated, ApriUSd, 1874.
JOHN X. OOT1
JUlia A OOTT,

J O H K N . O O T T , A t t y . 1472 MortgageM.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made ia the condition" of
a certain lnortgoB ' ''erge fi.

Braithwaite, of the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of M • amuel P.Jew,
ett, of t h e same place, bear ing date the nfth day d
January , A. D. one thousand eight hundred Bnd SOT-
entv-two, and recorded in the office ol the B
of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
ninth <hiy of January , A. I>. l^r.:, in Ubez -is of mort-
gages, on page IS, by which default the power of sale
contained in said mortgage bos become opvratln;
aud on which mo tgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of thirty-four dollars «d
th i r ty cents (and the further Mini ut tour lntadrtd
dollars to become due thereon), also an ai or;;.
of th i r ty dollars should any proceedings be taken tl>

foreclose said mor t eage ; and no it liw
or in chancery having been instituted .
debt secured by said mortgage or any part i.
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtu
power of sale contained in said ni.TWago, ai
statute in such case tnatie ami pi i m-r.-
gage will be foreclosed on SATI .KNAY, Tin: T U K.NTUT:;
DAY O F J U N I : , A. D . 1874, a t two o'clock iti tin
noon of tha t day, at the smith doOT of thi
House in the citv of Ann Arbor in said COU
Washtenaw (said Court i
holding the Circuit Court for the county of V
nay), by a sale at public auction, to tin- highi
der, the premises described in said i tgage, whif'1

are known, bounded and described aa
Being lot number twenty (20), in Jcwett'a adJit'"
to Ann Arbor city, according to a recorded jW I
thereof in the Register's office of Washtenan (

in Hber 07 of dei ds, on page 678,
Dated, March ^t;, 1874.

BASIUEL I' .JKYVKTT,
J O H N N. GOTT,

Alt 'y for Jtortgagee. '1471

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the eonditionsof
a certain mortgage, made and executed by Jerti-

sha Hul l , of the city of Ann Arbor, C'ci<
VVashteuaw and tita»e of Michigan, to Lewis U. iil>-
don, of the same place, in t rus t tor Frances 3L
fiogers, a minor, bearing date the twenty-first dny
of ,Tune, A. D . 1869, and recorded in the office of »•>
Register of Deeds tor said County, on the same day,
at four and one-half o'clock v. M., in fiber 42 of mort-
gages, on page 07; by which default the power of sale
contained therein became operative, and there no'
being claimed to be due thereon the sum of tffO
thousand six hundred and twenty three dollars aud
ninety-six cents, principal and interest , and no pro-
ceedings a t law or iu equity having been taken to re-
eover the same or any pa r t tlierof: Notice is hereby
given, that , by virtue oi a power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell a t public auction,
highest bidder, on the sixth d a y o t Ju ly i
12 o'clock noon, at the south door of the Court House
in the city of A n n Arbor (that bein-r the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw), t he premises described in said mortgage orsfl
much thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
due theieon and the leural costs of sale, t o wit: Lot
number twelve (18J in block number two (•_') south ot
ciuron street and Range number el--ven. in the M«V
ern addition to the village (now city) ol At i
in tlie County oi Washtenaw and s t a t e of Michigan

Dated. A n n Arbor. March I i , 1874.
4<» L E W I S C. IUSDON, Mortgagee in Trust.

Sheriff's Sale.

.

PRICE PER VOLUME.
E x t r a Clom, beveled boards,
Library Sheep, marbled edges,
Half Turkey Morocco,

fi 0)
(i M

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS,

riumph,
North Mis
Hibernia,

iNSUiiATsrcif;
uaspts, *7'27 JXi3.ll

'4o,m.!tl

RKAL ESTATE.
I have8'> acres nfiftnd li 'of a mile from the city

rolts, finely located for fruit or gardes purposes.
Also 40 atretj.
Also 10 acres, with h<>UHe and barn,and a Hvol

stream of water running through the barn yard.
00 acres, a mile out,
1 will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for cit properly.
18T4 JAMES McMAHON.

Published by J . b . L l P P I N C O T f & CO., Phila-
delphia, P H .

8 Y L V A N U S W A R R E N , 148 Woodwni-d Avenue
Detroit , .General Agent tor the 8 ta t • or1 Michigan.

By comparing Chambers ' Encyclopeedia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
i« most frequently brought into comparison,i t will
be found t h a t while the ten volumes of Chambers '
contain 83.0 pages, the original sixteen volumes ot the
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. Ft
will ala" be found that a page of Chambers ' contains
full one-fifth more mat ter than a pasre of the New
American, muking the ten volumes of the lormer
equivalent in amoun t of printed mat te r to a t least
thir teen volumes of the lat ter , not to mention the
numerous Pla tes (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 4fy, thftt are included iu this edition
of Chambers ' , and to which the New American pos
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed tha t as a popular " D I C T I O N A B T O F U N I V E R -
SAL KNOWLEDGE, '* the work is without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

Estate of Frederick Ellsworth.
QTATJ3 OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss
i ' At a session of the Probate Court for the Count* ot
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the fourteenth day ol
May, in the year one thousand eight hundred
ami seventy-four.

Present Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probnte.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Ellsworth,

deceased.
On reading and riling the petition, duly verified, ol

Saruh Ella worth, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tiie in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to piobate, and that administration of the
estate of ha id deceased may be granted to her-or
some other euitanle person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the thirteenth

day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be aa-
signedfortto hearing ot s;iid petition, and that the

a.legutees, and heirs at hw of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appeal at a session of said Court, then to
Do boldenatthe Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be," why the
I >i a \ev of the petitioner should not be granted: And il
is further ordered, that said petitioner give not i«v to
the persons interesred in said estate, ot the pendency of
said petition, aud the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to t>e published in the Michigan
Argus, a nvmpapn printed and circulating in said
County, three Bttooeaaive weeks previous to said day
if hearing.
(A true copy.)

1419

. , AVashfonuw OouLty,^,
By virtue of one writ of execution issued out of

und under the seal of tho Circuit Oourti'or the Couu-
ty of Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered
against the goods, chatties, lands and tontinei'1'
Samuel Burbank and Austin F. Burbnnk, I ).a«
the twenty-fourth day of April. A. D. 1874, seiz^
and levied upon all the right) title and interest of
Samuel Burbank has in find to the following lHDdfc
to wit: That piece of land situated in tbe town oi
Ann Arbor, County ot Wushteniiw and Mate of Hieh-
iffttn, described a-follows to wit: Bvnip apartv!
the southwest quarter of section thirty, in towMWp
two south ot range six east, beginning at a point on
the quarter line in tlie center of Itie rn;id lendiBg
southwesterly from the city of Ann Arbor then*
a')uth along- the quarttT line of a id section twenty-
three chains and foity-tive links to t\n qmuterpo-t,
thence wust along the se.uion line eight chiiins an1*
eighty-«even link?, thenfe north parallel with tlie
quaiter line twenty-one chairs and seventy linfcsto
the center of said road, thence nlong the said rondw
the place of beginnm«r, containing twenty acres ol
Innd ; which above doscnted property I shall espft*
for sale at public auction :o the highest bidder at the
south.door of the Court House, in tiir* city of AnD

Arbor on the twenty-seventh day of Jui;e, A.'"-
1874, at ten o'clock A. M ot said day.

Dated. Ann Arbor, May li\ 1874.
1478td M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Judg-e of FroDate.

LTVE GEESE FEATHERS

- t u t yon hand and for sale by

BACRfr ABEL.

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN", Fourth Ji I
•• ? in Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for tbe County of Waahtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor on the 11th day of April, A. I>. 1874. Mary &•
Wayne vs. Aiooxo E. Wayne. It appearing by &rh<5>1-
vit that the defendant, AlonzoE.Wiiyp.
dent of t h e State of Michigan, but that he resides in
the State oi1 Louisiana, i: i.-* ordered that th* «aWd**
fendanl cause his appearance iu this cause to be i'!'-
tered within three months from the date of thisordf'r>
and that in case of his appearance ho cause liisa"-
Bwer to the complainant 's bill of complaint to be filw
and a copy served on the complainant 's «oHcitor with-
in tu-cnty'days after service of a copy of said Mil alW
notice of this order, and in default thereof thai ww
bill be taken as confessed by said defendant. And ii
is further ordered that within twenty days said com-
plainant cause a notice of th is ord iblislKw
in the MICHIGAN A R M S , a newspaper printed ;

county weekly, and that the publication be continue
in said paper once in each week for six sm^

ks, or that she cause a copy of this order tu be pel1"
sonally MrTOd Dpoa said defendant at least twenty
days before tho time prescribed for his ai> pea ranee.

6wl476 JOHN F. LAWRl
J O H N N. GOTT, Circuit Court Commissioner

Compl'ts. Solicitor. Washtenaw Co. Mtchigaa.

S E C U R E Y O U R S E L F A HOME.

Valuable City Lots forsnle Cheap, end longtim
giyen for payment If d«s*ired.

147*m3 O. H . MTTXEN.


